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Telephone U sers 

O bject to  R aise b  

P hone R ates

Chatsworth,
Paxton, Tuscola 
Heard Thursday
Mayor Joseph Dietz, Postmaster 

R. V. McGreal and Orville Oliver, 
of Chatsworth, an^ Attorney J. J,
Herr of Pontiac, represented the 
local users of the Illinois Commer
cial Telephone Company tele
phones a t a hearing held in Paxton 
last Thursday. The telephone 
company which owns the exchang-
es in a  number of Illinois towns, Grand Representative, Mfi. Ag 
and has headquarters in Madison, ' nea Fmhlsh 
Wisconsin, has asked the Illinois

Pythian Sisters 
Install New Officers 
December 1 2 th

The Pythian Sisters held their 
regular meeting Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Julia Bough- 
ton. The following offiaers were 
elected: •  *

Most Excellent Chief, Miss Anna 
W. Miller.

Excellent Senior, Mrs. Julia 
Bough ton.

Excellent 
Hammond.

Manager, 
bracht.
, Mistress of Records and Corres

pondence, Mrs. Mary E. Moore.
Mistress of Finance, Mrs. Agnes 

Frobish.
Protector, Mrs. Bertha French.
Guard, Mrs. Mary Slater.
Trustee for three years, M rs 

Bertha Schroen.

Junior, Mrs. Nora 

Mix. Lorraine Ger-

V ote Four to  One 

For D istrict for  

Pore Protection

All Four Voting 
Precincts Give 
Favorable Response

Commerce Commission for an ad
vance in rates and sectional hear
ings have been held in several 
places.

The Chatsworth men were the

Alternate, Mrs. Julia Bo ugh ton. 
Installing Officer, Mrs. Lorraine 

Gerbracht.
Press Correspondent, Mrs. Mary 

E. Moore.

first to be heard at Paxton. Poor MASONS CHOOSE OFFICERS 
telephone service in Paxton, ^  chatsw orth Masonic lodge 
Chatsworth and Tuscola was the elected officers for the coming 
charge leveled at the Paxton hear- la8t Thursday evening in the 
tag The Investigation one of four Vx>dman ^  a8 foUoW8;
regional meetings being held by worshipful Master, Charles 
the Illinois Commerce Commission uorgey. 
was held to obtain evidence to be 
used in the final hearing in 
Springfield to ‘decide the fate of 
the company's proposed rate In
crease.

The concensus of witnesses 
blamed antiquated equipment for 
poor service, rather than the op
erators.
(live Examples

Attorneys for the towns oppos- j BINOB AND MEDAL8 
ing the proposed increases for FOR GOOD WORK 
telephone service were G. W. Bax- L
ter of Chicago and Frank M.I About 200 attended Livingston 
Pfeifer of Springfield. Attorney county 4-H club achievement 
A. B. Stevens of Springfield rep- the Grade school gymna-
resented the telephone company *lum in Pontiac Friday night. Rog-

Witnessea at the morning ses- «  SUgell, assistane leader a t the 
slon who gave instances of poor Waldo 4-H club, presided, 
service included Elvin Nelson of Mrs. Clarence Bennett, Chats- 
Paxton, Orvttle Oliver, Joseph worth,,Introduced Mias Mary Hus- 
Dictz and R. V. i McGreal, all of ted, assistant home adviser, who 
Chatsworth.
Petition Shown

At the afternoon session, Pax
ton witnesses were the Rev. L.

Senior Warden, John Ruppel. 
Junior Warden, Ray Martin. 
Senior Deacon, Robert Adams. 
Junior Deacon, Orman Brown. 
Secretary, Alfred Hitch. + 
Treasurer, Clair Kohler. 
Installation will be January 9th.

-------------- o
4-H’ERM WIN

presented silver rings to county 
homo economics award winners. 
Hubert Fulkerson, assistant farm 
adviser, gave rings to winners of 

R. Tagg. Lloyd Piele, fanner and county awards in agriculture. 
Edmund Johnson, real estate Miss Jessie Campbell, home ad- 
ngent. A petition was presented vlser, presented state awards, in 
by 30 Tuscola people, with 111 recognition of outstanding work 
signatures, asking that the com- by home economics club leaders 
pony's increased request be refus-! *nd assistant leaders and the girls 
ed who represented Livingston coun-

After listening to the state-J ty  in the fair this year, 
merits of the witnesses, the hear-1 W. F. Coolidge, farm adviser, 
ing officers, B. P. Morrissetto and presented state awards in agri

culture to club leaders and as
sistant leaders; denomination 
teams that represented the coun
ty  a t the sta te  fair; and Judging 
teams which represented the 
county a t the state Judging con-

In County Reported *£
calved medals and certificates. 
Special additional awards were 
given to sta te  award winners by 
the commercial organizations.

Mr. SUgell Introduced Guy K. 
Gee, Forrest, county Farm  Bur
eau president, and N. O. Braden, 
OdeR, chairman of the county 4-

At an election held Saturday in 
Chatsworth, Germanville and 

j Charlotte townships to determine 
! whether a rural fire district will 
| be created or not the proposition 
j was voted favorably a little over 
four to one.

There were four polling places: 
In the village of Chataworth at 
the regular pollilng place for vil
lage voters; a t the Livingston 
sales room for voters residing in 
Chatsworth township outside the 
corporation; a t the town hall in 
Charlotte for Charlotte township 
voters and a t the Germanville 
town hall for voters from that 
township.

The vote was:
Yes

Village ..................     137
! Chatsworth, outside corp. 29
Germanville ________   16
Charlotte ................     38

Totals ......... _ ................. 220 50
{ Seven votes were spoiled in the 
village and one in Chatsworth 

' township.
By the terms of the law County 

Judge McFadden will now name 
three trustees to act until such 

i time as an election is held to vote 
on trustees. Those trustees will 
arrange for purchasing proper 
equipment for fighting fires both 

! in arid out of Chatsworth. There 
are a number of problems to be 

. worked out .including the levying 
of a tax to purchase the equip- 

i ment and paying the fire fight
ers. It is planned to keep the new 
equipment in the village but it 
will be available a t all times for 
fighting any fires within the dis
trict.

The district embraces all of 
Chatsworth township, including 
the village, all territory in Char
lotte township south of the Ver
milion river and all of Sections 
1 to 6, inclusive, in Germanville 
township.

The new plan adopted will give 
all farm property much better fire 
protection and the expense pro
portioned over the district should 
not add materially to taxes.

D. C. Wood, both of Sprtagfeld, 
adjourned the hearing until De
cember 16 at Springfield.

---------- ,— o--------------

Housing Conditions

Not Very Good
J. Russell Soott, technical ad

viser, state houdng board, sent a 
statement of findings of housing 
conditions in Livingston county to 
the board or supervisors In ses
sion in Pontiac.

The report said that in 1940, 
the population of Livingston coun
ty  was 88,838. The number of 
famfiies increased from 9,640 In 
1980 to 10,267 in 1940.

In 1940, 4,912 booses in the 
county had no Indoor toilet. In 
206 houses, more than one family 

an indoor toilet. There 
6,066 houses without baths 

and 221 houses where more than 
one family shared bathing facul
ties. One hundred thirty-eight 
dwellings In the county had neith
er indoor toilet or privy, the re
port said.

"Conditions revealed by the 
above statistics have not improved 
in the past six years (1940-1946) 
but have increased within the 
county" the report said. "There 
la evidence of an acute shortage 
of adequate standard housing. . . 
workers have left and threaten to 
lsave the county because of inade
quate unsanitary and unhealthfu) 
housing conditions.” — Friday's 
Pontiac Leader.

NOTICE
I t  is necessary for tax purposes 

that we close our books this year. 
All those having accounts with w  
please call and pay or send your 
check to balance. If you are un
able to pay In full, a t  this time, 
we can make satisfactory arrange
ments for future payments.

I  have m y  office a t  my resi
dence and you may call any day 
until January 1 s t

Kohler Brothers 
C. ML Kohler

Tall The Platadcaler the news.

H club committee. Following the 
presentation* of awards a recre
ation program was held.

------------ o

Sears Employees 
Have Christmas 
Party Sunday

Twenty employes and guests of 
the local Sears store enjoyed a 
Christmas party Sunday Evening 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Lembke.

The evening was spent playing 
fifty, singing of Christmas carols 
and socially. Honors at fifty were 
awarded Mrs. Velma O’Brien, Mrs. 
John Franz, Clarence Bitner and 
Joseph McGuire.

Gifts were placed beneath a 
beautifully decorated Christmas 
tree and after the serving of de
licious refreshments, were dis
tributed to the employes.

■ 0--------------
NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
• A daughter, Joan Ann, weight 
six pounds, six ounces, was born 
to Mr. and/M rs. Ward Collins in 
the Falrbury hospital Saturday 
evening, December 14th.

-------------- o--------------
RE-OPENS s e r v ic e  s t a t io n

Willis Pearson has opened up 
the Phillips 66 service station on 
Route 24 a t Third street and will 
handle a line of tires and rad tbs 
and askes for a  share of the  busl-

—All our children's snow suits, 
coats and coat suits reduced. S il
as 6 months to 14 years.—Tbs 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

Oil and Implement 
Dealers Hosts to 
Farmer Friends

On Tuesday evening of last 
week over 400 farmers were the 
guests of the Shell Oil company 
and their local agent, Clarence 
Ruppel a t the Chatsworth high 
school gym.

A moving picture, "Chemiture 
In Agriculture,” was featured and 
told of a lot of improvements be 
tag made in agriculture and some 
of the new things being used. It 
was an Interesting picture. Mrs. 
Paul Gillett won the door prize 
of a fine wool blanket.

The Lutheran ladies served a 
lunch of sandwiches, pie, coffee 
and ice creanj.

Between four, and five hundred 
people, mostly farmers and their 
families, attended a free enter
tainment sponsored by the John 
Deere implement company and 
their Chatsworth representative, 
Ward Collins, in the Grand build
ing Tuesday evening. Moving pic
tures showing the new things In 
farm equipment were featured in 
an interesting manner. Several 
door prizes were given away and 
a t the close about 275 of those 
present went to the Chatsworth 
restaurant, where they were serv
ed doughnuts and coffee as guests 
of Mr. Collins.

-------------- o--------------
—Scarfs in wools, silks, sequin- 

trimmed, gl.OO up; Jewelry a t 
81.00 up.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac.

The Wesley Ruppels J 1ST JESU S  HAD NOT COME

Observe Twenty-fifth
Weddimr Date No Christmas could we celebrate,

® ! No Christ-Child would we know.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ruppel * jqo would ring across the

held open house at their home in 
Danville Sunday afternoon, honor
ing their 25th wedding anniver
sary. Many friends and relatives 
called during the day.

Mrs. Ruppel is the daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Clam Spence and 
Mr. Ruppel a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Ruppel, all of Chatsworth, 
They were married a t the Spence

world,
To tell the ageless story 
No Bethlehem S tar would have 

shone afar
To flood the earth  with glory!
If Jesus had not come,
To save men through His grace. 
This world would be indeed 
A hopeless and a desolate place.

home near Chatsworth December [ Thank God, that Jesus came!
24, 1921, and lived here for several | Oh, that He would now, aa then, 
years before moving to Danville, | At this happy Christmas time 
when the Clearwater Tank Com-, Bring peace to the souls of men. 
pany plant was moved % from

TWELVE PAGES

More Than 7,000 
X-Rayed in the 
County Recently

In a report submitted to the 
board of supervisors in Pontiac 
last week Dr. O. L. Bet tag, super
intendent of the Livingston county 
sanatorium, and Mrs. Idella San- 
tell, secretary of Livingston Cou- 
ty  Tuberculosis association, re
ported the results of the 
mobile X-ray tour in the county 
from Nov. 12 to Dec. 6, Friday’s 
Pontiac Leader stated.

NO. 17

Bluebirds B reak  

Losing Streak B y

B eating Straw n
Home Team Puts 
On Burst of Speed 
Tuesray Night

_ The Bluebirds broke into the
The number taking advantage Tuesday night Wlth

of the free X-ray service in each a hang by trampling Strawn in

Chatsworth to Danville. ” They 
have one daughter.

Attending the open house Sun
day from Chatsworth were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Ruppel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Ruppel and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Ruppel 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spence 
and family.

-------o--------------
Community Choir 
Again Pleases Large 
Local Audience

The large audience which as
sembled to hear the Christmas 
cantata rendered by the Commun
ity  choir in the EUB church in 
Chatsworth Sunday evening is 
pretty  good evidence that the lo
cal people like the choir’s music.

The choir this time was smaller 
than usual—18 voices. I t  was also 
the first time In the memory of

—Barbara Farley 
C. T. H. S. Senior

Junior Woman*s 
Club Has Enjoyable 
Christmas Party

Forty-four members of the 
Junior Woman's Club enjoyed the 
annual pot luck dinner and Christ
mas party a t the home of Faye 
Shafer Wednesday night, Decem-

community was:
Dwight, 583; Budd, 183; Odell, 

501; Pontiac, 1,213; Long Point, 
410; Cornell, 501; Cullom, 418; 
Saunemin, 490; Flanagan, 626; 
Fairbury, 648; Forrest, 631; 
Chatsworth, 801

The total was 7,965 for the | to iose ig .22.

their return engagement, 62-21, to 
avenge a 32-34 loss in the first 
game of the season. The reserves 
also waxed hot, winning 52-19. The 
reserves also were hot a t Piper 
last Friday 38-20 but the regulars 
left their shooting eyes a t houe.

county. Dr. Bettag said Chat X- 
rays taken at Pontiac and Dwight 
prisons and the Veterans’ hospital 
a t Dwight raised the total to al
most 10,000.

Dr. Bettag thanked Mrs. San- 
tell and the tuberculosis associa* 

ber 18th. The assisting hostess- *lon f° r  work with the unit. Mrs. 
es were Genevieve Entwistle, J a n e , 8aId the good results were
Owens, Darlene Hummel, Esther obtained because of cooperation 
Lykkebak and Mary Rita Me- of the communities She said the 
Gujre ' state was giving the mobile unit

A musical program was present - , to Livingston county for six weeks 
ed. I t  was an original composi- next year> 
tion entitled, "The Legend of the ’ 0

Against Strawn the first quarter 
wound up 3-2 but after Coach 
Kuntz replaced seniors by under
classmen, the score mounted rap 
idly. Fortna, Askew and Strange 
scored to bring a 16-9 half-time 
score and the second half was a 
rout with the seniors recovering 
their shooting form also. Ten 
men scored field goals with Bob 
Zorn and Tony Strange leading 
with six apiece.

Strawn’s two* best players miss
ed the game for disciplinary reas
ons, but they couldn’t have stop- 

! ped the avalanche of buckets.
! Fortna, Askew, Mauritzen, Living- 
, ston, Knittles, Leathers and Jim  
! Zorn scored the 52 points in the 
| reserve game. Askew was high 
point man in the Piper reserve

Christmas Carols," written by C h a t S W O r t h  M a i l  
Emily Gibb, Fairbury. Jane „
Owens was the narrator and Faye S t a l K S  L a f g C  F  OX 
Shafer accompanist a t the organ. . . . . , 1  » • |

The seven Christmas carols that W  l t l l  A i r p i J I I l C
the reporter that there \yere more told the story were sung by a ,,, ,«-------------  — - ^
male voices than women but there quintet of club members. They -v went hunting batur- j gamei also, with Jim Zorn, Living-
were eleven men to seven women. were Dorothy SaathofL Mary day forenoon with Ws Ercoupe, i 8ton> Mauritzen, Knittles. Leath-
The singers were Jo Hall, Faye j ane Kueffner, Rita Kueffner, and Wltb assistance of five other 1 erg and Aberle scoring the other 
Shafer, Barbara Farley, Maxine Geraldine Rosenboom and Ruth I fell°Ys bagged a 1.arge ff JL Hunt' ! point.
Halfyard, Dorothy Saathoff, El- Watson. Rita Kueffner sang “O ing foxes w'tb Planes 18 a new | The regulars battled all the way 
sie Stoutcmyer, Luella Oliver, E. Holy Night." i sP°r* *n tW® locality but som e-, overcome a 2-10 quarter, and
E. Reiser, Frank Zorn, Roger There was group singing of | one had to staiT idea* 80 *dierI ! 6-15 first half deficit. A 10-26 
Zorn, Frank Livingston, F. WL. Christmas carols and a musical Mr- ^  was soutiieast of | third quarter score was raised to

gift exchange. ’ Chatsworth Saturday forenoon ^  final 1&_22 total but the scor-
/ Jo Ann Diller, Alma Allgaier | he sP°tted  8 f°x and with the aid ;ng ability wasn’t  there partly due 
and June Edwards joined the club °f saow ™ tbe ground he started to ^  shooting, partly good 
at this meeting. circling the fox and kept it up | guarding by Piper, but mainly

__________i The January meeting will be tor some time. Finally he flew i due to p ^ ,. passing and lack of
-rn Porter-j held at the home of Mrs. H. L , very tow over the Ralph Spence j ^ j j ^ y  to get the ball into scoring

field a t the electric organ. Lockner. Lois Trunk is the host- j yard 800 S*110*1 lo Ralph to com- position. 7
‘"Die Holy Child” is a  very I ess. ' ! with a gun and shoot the game. Saunemin here Thursday in a

pretty cantata and not only the j --------o-

Livingston, Jack Elliott, E, 
Stoutemyer, Lewis E. Farley, 
rest Farley, FYed Hemken 
Kenneth Rosenboom. Mrs. 
Kyburz directed and Elma Trinkle 
was a t the plamrand Fern

full choir but the individual solo- GRANTS PERMISSION 
ists and a trio handled the num- TO FLOOD PARK FOR 
bers admirably. ic e  SKATING

Ralph had no gun but he knew y y  game, After they beat Forrest 
that “Red” Bouhl and James F ri........................ - -in the first game of the season,
ant were hunting rabbits not far they held the undefeated Kempton 

i away, so e hustled over to them team to a one-point victory so 
and they joined the fox chase. Mr. rat*, plenty tough. With theA lighted Christmas tree in t!:c j n  . . , , , . <---- — - •*--------—  --------  , au; uitriuy iuukh. wiuri uie

front of the church added to the Permission was given last night Spence also went in his car and straw n victory under their belts 
Christmas spirit lover the Dhone bv Georve P. M e-, i .  Jover the phone by Georye P. Me- got Floyd and Vem Kurtenbach The Rlueb r<L a so rate to be

i Near, T. P. & W. president, to and their and a]1 went to the , . . u . .u , .
'flood such portion of the railroad loentlon where Mr T.ee was Still I plen y .to.l!gh- hls 1S the aStA LITTLE HELP, PLEASE I " ““,7 jc i ia ts w o r th ” ns needed for loca.t.i°n where Mr. Lee was still | game of tho year

I t is now planned to print The ! „  clrcling *h« anlmaL g° l c‘osc __________o—

— “ ■ “ - w  - . - i — i w  ™
closed so that most of the news u  o'clock Mr. McNear called 
gathering and type setting will J back. A portion of the park will 
have to be done by Tuesday night probabiy be flooded tonight if the
if the paper is printed on time 
Thursday. Any help from news 
reporters or other patrons of the 
paper in getting copy to us early 
will aid materially. Those having 
visitors for the holidays or any 
other news are asked to report It 
to the paper.

--------------o--------------
GERMANVILLE CLUB HOLDS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Germanville Community 
club held their annual Christmas 
party at the home of Ann M atthi
as on Thursday evening, Dec. 12, 
with Ursula McGreal as hostess.

The roll call was a Christmas 
poem, reading or contest. Louella 
Oliver sang a  lovely Christmas 
song which was enjoyed by the 
members.

Section of officers for the en
suing year was as follows:

President, Catherine Kroeger.
Vice President, Beryl Irwin.
Secretary, Rose Haberkorn.
Treasurer, Gertrude Kurtenbadh
A delicious Christmas lunch was 

served and gifts were exchanged.
--------------o--------------

THANKS
We want to thank you for cards, 

visits and flowers during our stay 
In the hospital. They were greatly 
appreciated.

Mrs. Lyle Wahls and Carol Sue

weather remains cold.

load his single barrel shotgun, tail I CONFERENCE TEAMS 
ran up to the fox which recovered i 
enough to run away. When the j 0»y V. V. Reporter) 
animal ran through a hedge Vern I The Kempton Red Devils proved 

i shot twice but missed. Red took | they are in the conference race
to stay and will be difficult in
deed to dislodge from their first 
rung standing as they played one 
contest last week and eked out a 
thrilling 41 to 40 win over the 
Saunemin Fugles. Tom Sengpiei

a second shot and broke one of 
the fox's hind legs and then 
Vern finished the animal with a 
third shot. It could be that both 
Mr. Bouhl and Mr. Kurtenbach 
were a little excited in their first

P. T. A. Considers 
Safety Measures At 
Christmas Party

A large group of mothers and shots, but far be it from us to I was the Kempton hero with a  
friends were present Tuesday aft-1 intimate that they had “buck fc- | desperate hot fielder in the closing 
emoon when the grade school pre- j ver ” However, all agreed that seconds. Kempton’s record now 
sented their Christmas program | Mr- Lee was entitled to the fox J shows five wins as against no 
in the school gym. The children j and it was brought to the Chats- losses.
gave evidence of much work and worth airport and presented to j O. H. Roll’s Cullom Rambler* 
talent by giving a very enjoyable him. . 1 bounced back after their tough
program of group singing, plays j Sunday Mr. Lee spotted two | loss the previous week, with suc- 
and recitations. After the pro- m°re fox northwest of Chatsworth 
gram the P. T. A. held their reg- j while flying and notified Don As- 
ular business meeting. Miss Flor- j kew. Don contacted Arthur Gard- 
inda Bauerle gave a pleasing re- j ner and Joe and Jim  Smith and j during the week, the Ramblers 
port of the Mobile X-Ray unit, they started a hunt that got both grabbed undisputed possession of 
stating that more than eight hun- i tax. Don shot both. The first ! second place. Hostettler’s Eskimos 
dred people were X-rayed. A no-! one, In a clover field, was stalked soundly thumped the Onarga 
tice will be put in the paper when [ and shot within a few minutes but 
the doctors have received their j the other gave the hunters a chase 
reports. It was also announced t but was finally killed, 
that the bake sale held earlier this - -------------- o--------------

oeesive wins over Chatsworth and 
Herscher. With the Forrest Eski
mos playing in only one game

month was a huge success. Mrs. 
Emory Hood suggested that the 
P. T. A. investigate different a r
rangements that might be made

HAVE CHRISTMAS PARTY
TTie Vermilion Arbor of Glean

ers held their annual Christmas 
party Monday evening at the

to assure safety for pupils who charlotte hall, with an attendance 
have to cross the highway. of about go persons. A potluck

supper was served at 6:30. Fol
lowing special music by the chil
dren, the group enjoyed singing

—We arc still offering our la
dies’ coats a t sale prices. Select 
yours today. Sizes 9 to 52.—The 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

D e a th  C o m es to  M a tth e w  J o y c e  
In  P e o r ia  T u e s d a y  a t  th e  A y e  o f  6 5

Word reached The Plaindealer 
Wednesday that Matthew Joyce 
died suddenly in Peoria Tuesday 
evening a t 6 o'clock. Funeral 
services were to  be held In Peoria 
Friday afternoon with burial prob
ably in Peoria.

Mr. Joyce was about 66 years 
old and for many years resided 
on his farm a  short distance north
west of Chatsworth, now tenanted

by George Reeves and family. He 
operated a threshing machine be
fore moving to Peoria several 
years ago, and was m arried there. 
Hls home was a t  208 South Elm
wood. He came to  Chatsworth 
frequently to look after hls farm, 
and to visit old friends. He still 
held membership in the Modern 
Woodman lodge here.

He is survived by Mrs. Joyce.

POULTRY FOR CHRISTMAS 
Will take orders for Christmas 

turkeys until Monday morning, carols. A gift exchange, and dis-
December 23. We also have a 
few dressed chickens.
• Chatsworth Locker Plant

--------, o-------------------
VOTE TO IMPROVE 
CHATSWORTH-OAMPU8 ROAD 

Resolutions were adopted by the 
board of supervisors last week to 
allow Improvement of the Chats- 
worth-Campus road, appropriate 
funds for the improvement and 
provide for maintenance of the 
road. The road Is to be extended 
four-tenths of a  mile in Chats
worth to  meet sta te  route 24. 
George Caviezel, county superin
tendent of highways, read the 
resolutions.

-------------- o--------------  *
—We have ladles’ gowns and 

slips in sizes 32 to  52.—The Style 
Shop, Pontiac.

tribution of “treats” to the young 
sters was a feature of the eve
ning's entertainment. Prizes 
were awarded winners a t bingo 
and also euchre.

Jerry Rosendahl is Chief Glean
er of the Arbor, and Mrs. FYed 
Kyburz is the secretary/ Charles 
Elliott was recently elected to 
serve as Chief Gleaner for 1947. 
Agent Dan Kerber awarded a door 
prize, which was won by Clifford 
McGreal.

.............. o-------- ------
A BEAUTIFUL TREE

A large and beautifully decorat
ed Christmas tree in the  display 
room of the Forney Sales garage 
in Chatsworth has a ttracted  much 
admiration and attention. When 
lit up a t  night it  is really beauti
ful.

Indians in their Lone league en- 
counter,69 to 26.

Piper City rose out of the cellar 
the past week to threaten the 
first division leaders with vic
tories over both Onarga and 
Chatsworth.

The week before Christmas 
vacations begins finds games being 
played on four of the five week 
nights. Forrest 'has the toughest 
job cut out for them with games 
with Saunemin on Tuesday night 
and the Cullom quintet on Fri
day. Other games match Onarga 
and Cullom on Wednesday, Saune
min at Chatsworth on Thursday, 
and Onarga a t Hersdher on Fri
day.

The standings of the atubs:

C*

Team— >v L Pet.
Kempton _____ 5 0 1.000
Cullom ....... ---------4 1 .800
Forrest 1 .750
Saunemin ___ --------  2 2 .500
Piper C i ty __ 3 .400
Herscher __ _____ _ 0 2 .000
Onarga ____ ............ 0 3 .000
Chatsworth .. 4 .000

WOODMEN NOTICE
An important meeting of the 

Chatsworth Modem Woodmen 
Camp will be held Monday 
nlng, January 6th a t  7:30 o'clock. 

H. V. FinafMd, Clerk
.....
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Sib ley W oman Is  

P leased  With N ew  

Life In Germany

Maid Relieves Her 
Of All Household 
Duties and Cares
The following is the second let

ter received by Mrs. Ida Graham 
at Sibley from her daughter, the 
former Ruth Geraldine Graham, 
who with her little daughter, re
cently joined the husband and fa
ther in Germany. He is with the 
U. S. occupation forces.

Buchsclag, Germany, Sunday 5 
p.m.—Dear Mom — Just got up. 
Gay is still sleeping, so I  will start 
tbifl letter. So many things have 
happened, it’s  hard to start.

F irst of all, we left Bremerhav- 
en 9:30 Wednesday morning The 
train  was very nice. We saw so 
many bombed-out towns it would 
sicken you. You can’t possibly re 
alize how horrible it is unless you 
actually see it. Anyway, we got 
into FYankfort a t 11:30 p.m., the 
same day. Royce was there to 
meet us—and he had a mustache! 
Gay and I didn’t like that! First

socks that are absolutely beauti
ful;—the top is stitched, heavy 
with metallic thread — they are 
simply beautiful. He got Gay a 
small hassock with leather stitch
ing. He got us each a handmade 
leather beach bag. He got me 
three purses that are lovlier 
than I have ever seen—  one is 
black, one is brown, one is red, 
and white. They are much too 
pretty to use. He gave me three 
bottles of exquisite' perfume from 
France and eight bottles of waved 
perfume, for my anniversary pres
ent. He gave me four beautiful 
handkerchiefs from Switzerland, 
with two and a half or three inch- 

of sheer lace all the way

December 19, 1946

es
around. I  could write pages of 
gifts he gave us, even to a fine 
clock. Sure made us feel good.

Mom, remember how the car 
made such a noise when I  shifted 
gears? I t still does that, so this 
forenoon Royce took it to Frank
furt to the garage.

I’m glad we don’t  live in Frank
furt— everything is bombed out— 
such terrible debris—you’ll never 
know. In Buchsclag—there isn’t
any house as small as Keiners— 
such £razy bij£ houses. This 
house actually has thirteen ro o m  
—not counting big halls, bath 
rooms, reception hall, etc. Funny 
thing these bathrooms — in one 
room there’s the bath tub and 
lavatory—in another room is just 
the stool. There are two bath
rooms like that.

This place is so warm—the jani-

■id-'a Jail

SHOP AT AND SAVE!
Open Every Nite

’T i l  C h r i s t m a s
STORE HOURS: 8:00 cum., to 9:30 p .m E very Day. . .  Close at

at 5:30 Tuesday, Christmas Eve

thing, Gay took her scissors out tor fires three times a day — we 
of her purse and was going to c u t ' sieep without covers, 
it off. j x'Ve got to write to Chanute

We took a bus out here, which Field today. They didn’t send 
is twelve miles south. Olson sure any pans, china silverware, etc. 
had everything fixed nice. Onj Gay has been good—only she 
the door was a big “hearty wel- sleeps too much. Every afternoon 
come,” sign, with a bouquet of j ’ve had to wake her—after she 
flowers stuck on it. He had vas- ; sleeps over two hours, 
es of flowers all over the house. Olson can’t get over Gay—how 

i He had groceries, meats, m ilk,1 she c£m hold a conversation. He 
etc., even had spices, etc. The thinks she’s quite a  lady. I ’ll have 
house is very nice but so big. But (to “check” him one of these days 
I’ll go into details on that later. as he spojis her.

In Gay’s room Olson had toys, I got three letters from you 
l on the floor, on the dresser, £p ve- guys—they were here when we 
hide—a cross between a bike and arrived. Write again, pretty soon. 

! a wagon; in her bedroom a nice I only hope Duretta has the 
| little chair. Gay was really same setup I have. I really live 
pleased. like a queen. Poor Olson is crazy

I Then Thursday, our “hold bag- with joy that we are here. Guess 
| gage” came so we were in a mess he really worried about us on that 
Sure seemed nice to have a maid. [ Tyler ship. Have to quit and eat 
Anna Lisa is a typical German— the dinner that Anna has put on 
she doesn’t speak much English, the table.
She can’t understand Gay at all. Ix>ve,

Olson took us to Frankfurt in Ruth Geraldine and Gay
a jeep—such a cold, bumpy ride. -o----
I wouldn’t own one. j The Importance of Our Hay Crop

Friday night we went to the' .. . .. .. ,
club, which is two blocks from . Accord.ng to the United States 
hero and met some of the boys.! Department of Agriculture the 
Went again last night and w h i l e  hay crops is the most ‘™P<>rtant 
we were there our car (Pontiac) harvested forage and can be made 
came, so we went over to the club'«» comparatively small expense, 
at New Isenberg. Met lots m ore’I" discussing the crop a recent 
people; got home today at 2:30 publication of the Agricultural do-1 * ' ® on "Ilolurnnn 1 nn/la.m. So today we slept.

They sure screwed up my bag
gage shipment. They sent three 
dresses and two suits—that’s all 
the dresses, except they sent sev
eral tops of 2-piece dresses, but no 
skirts They didn't send even 
one dress for Gay. Just lucky 
I had twelve of her dresses with 
us. They didn’t send a single 
pan, so Anna found us three. They 
didn’t send boots, hats, etc., just 
bedding, yard goods, Christmas 
tree ornaments, linens. They 
sent my fur coat and Gay’s snow 
suit.

Here it is Monday morning. I 
sure have a hard time writing. 
We got up at 9:45 this a.m. Gay 
sure sleeps. When we came down

dining room so we sat down and 
Anna served us. When we finish
ed, we just got up and walked 
away and Anna cleaned up. Bro
ther, I really like that!

Olson was very kind-hearted 
and sentimental when he prepared 
for our arrival. Besides the bou
quets all over the house and Gay’s 
toys, groceries, etc., — he had 
all kinds of gifts for us. He has 
a full set of Bavarian china that 
is very nice. He has a Bavarian 
china set of coffee pot, sugar and 
creamer—white china with silver 
inlay! He has four huge has-

partment said: “Between 1928 and 
1 37 the hay crop had an annual 
value greater than that of cotton 
or wheat or any other crop except 
com " The department also added '• 
that “crops unsuitable for hay 
may be made into sikige, and al
most any forage crop can be ensil
ed in weather unsuitable for hay
making.”

—------------ o
A Great Agricultural State

Illinois is one of America’s 
greatest agricultural states. With 
very few exceptions the soil of the 
entire state is remarkably fertile 
and easy tilled. Its  climatic range 
admits of a variety of crops. Com 
is its leading crop anti it ranks
second in the Union in the pro

stairs breakfast was all set in the. Auction of this important product
The state also produces large 
quantities of oats and ranks high 
in its output of wheat, potatoes, 
barley, andrye. Nearly all sections 
of the state are adapted to the 
production of fruit. I t  is also, a 
large producer of livestock- 

-------------- o----------- —
A Higher sad Nobler Courage

Personal or private courage is 
totally distinct from that higher 
and nobler courage which pro mots 
the patriot to offer himself as a 
voluntJvy sacrifice to his country's 
good- —Henry Clay.

i e  B r o a d c a s t e r
So many things are scarce these 

days, it will go down in history 
as the short age.

We know a lot of things that 
are still scarce, but during the 
past fe wweeks we have gotten 
in a lot of items we had been un
able to obtain for a long time. If 
you are looking for something you 
have tried to get, aak us again.

You’re wondering what to give the 
boy in your family for Christmas. 
We have some ready built work

what
clerk

"I beg your pardon, but 
is your nam e?” the hotel 
asked.

“Name,” echoed the indignant
guest, who had Just signed the reg
ister with a  great flourish.
'  “Don't you see my signature 
there on the register,”

"I do,” answered the clerk. 
"That’s what arouses my curios-

;  _ b _
A bachelor is a guy who did not 

have a car when he was young.

benches which are just the thing 
a basement o r garage work

r . This bench, with a n a i 
saw, will make any boy 

py. The r 
like It too.

shop, 
and s

The man of the house

The dentist is the only man who 
can tell a woman to shut her 
mouth—and get Away with it.

“How's this, waiter? You’ve 
charged me two dollars and a half 
for a planked steak"

“Sorry, sir, but lumber's gone 
up again.’

“W hat sort of lights did Noah 
have in  his cabin? "  '

"Could they have been arc 
lights t"

J .  N .  B A C H  &  S O N S
BURLKHNO 

PHONE I r. n x J N o is

H A R D W A R E
Drill Press with ’/a inch chuck . . $44.95
Drill Press, ’/a-in. Jacobs chudc 67.50
Vise, with 2Vt in. jaws..............  10.95
Wood Vise...............................  8.62
Grinder with 6-in. abrasive wheel 7.49
Grinder with 4-in. abrasive wheel 5.39
Polishing Head, with ’/a"in. chuck 4.59
Work Bench Light.................... 9.95
Wood Turning Lathe................ 17.85
Power Table Sander................ 39.50
Box of Ass't Buffing Compounds .49
Craftsman Hand Saw, 8-pt......... 4.25
Craftsman Socket S e t .............. 12.95

All Steel Carpenter's Tool Box :. 6.98
Lever Jaw Wrench .................. 2.19
100 Watt Soldering Iron.......... 4.19
14-in. Electric Drill...................... 27.50
Craftsman Carbon Steel Drill Set 1.39
Craftsman High Speed Drill Set 2.39
Craftsman Die Set .................. 14.98
Craftsman Rotary Electric Tool . . 23.95 

• t
Bone Handle Carving S et..........  10.95
Door Chimes.............................. 7.98
Pencil Flashlight, less batteries . . .89

H O U S E W A R E S
Red and White Cannister Set . .. ,89
Muffin Tins....................................... 33
Rubber Sink Strainer........................89
Stainless Steel Double Boiler ..  1.69
Aluminum Cake Cover..............  1.98
4-qt. Pressure Sauce Pan..........  10,95
9- in. Aluminum Skillet......  2.19
11-in. Aluminum Skillet, with lid . 3.69
10- in. Aluminum Skillet with lid . 2.98
Extra Heavy Sauce Pans, 2-qt. . . 2.89
Extra Heavy $auce Pans, 1-qt. . .  2.29
Extra Heavy Sauce Pans, 2-qt.

with lid .................................. 3.79
Extra Heavy Sauce Pans, 1’qt., 

with lid ............................ . . .  3.19
24-Pc. Stainless Steel Silverware

Set .......................................  7.95
Blue Granite Teakettle....................89
Small Aluminum Skillet....................19
9-in. Glass Skillet..................; . .66
Glass Double Boiler..................  2.98
6x10 Pyrex Loaf Pan ........................50
6x10 Flamex Loaf Pan ....................45
Glass Whistling Teakettle 1.59
Large Oval Glass Roaster..........  3.49
Large Rectangular Glass Roaster 3.49
Extra Large Glass Roaster . . . .  5.95
13-Pc. Flamex Gift Set..............  3.00

Large Glass Ash Trays, amber,
blue or white............................... 89

Aluminum Step Stool ..............  4.88.
Non-Automatic Electric Iron . . . .  2.89
Strawberry Design Cookie Jar . . 1.49
China Piggy Bank............................. 49

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Colored Imitation Leather Chair

Pads ...................................  1.39
Large Blue and Red Seat Cushion 1.89
Vacuum Defroster Fans........... 4:25
Sta-Clear Window Films................. 69
Adjustable Winter Fronts..................85
Lever Type Grease G un..........  3.19
Sailcloth 9eat Covers (ooach) . . .  14.80
Illuminated Auto Compass........  4.98
Sherrill Auto Compass..............  2.39
North Star Auto Compass..........  3.39
Chrome Trunk Guards..............  1.39
Ivory Vanity Mirror..........................49
Automatic Cigar Lighter..........  1.19
Chrome Exhaust Extension..............89
Colored Plastic Steering Wheel

Spinners ..................................... 49
Leather Key Case..............................19
Engine Compartment Lamp . . . .  1.98
Side Mounted Rear View Mirror . .98
De Luxe Chrome Grill Guard . . . 5.95
Sealed Beam Adapter Kits . . . .  5.69 up
Metal White Walls.................... 6.95
Hydraulic Bumper Jack............  9.33
All Metal Scissor Jack..............  4.95
Low Passenger Car 5-ton Hy

draulic Jack .......................... 14.95«
Aluminum Tire Pump................  2.25
Steering Wheel Covers......................59
Telescopic Car Radio Aerial . . . .  2.39

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
All Metal Scooter Skate.......... 2.19
Large Fuzzy Teddy Bearr..........  2.98
Flexible Steel Fish Rod......................599

Flyaway Roller Skates..............  3.95
E-Z Pour Picnic Jug, 1-gal. size . .  3.95
Picnic Jug with spigot, 1-gal. size 4.95
Canvas Gun Case......................  2.29
4-qt. Glass Chum.................. 3.98
8-qt. Glass Chum . ................  3.98
Hardwood Baseball B a t..........  1.98
Pint Vacuum Bottle ..................  1.19
11x1616 Medicine Cabinet with 

Glass Shelves........................ 3.29
60-in. Cast Iron Sink, complete with

................................... 49.95%

216 WALNUT STREET CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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COMPLIMENTS

AND SEASON'S GREETINGS TO  

THE LIONS CLUB.> t • *
4

MAY NEXT YEAR BE AS SUCCESSFUL 

AS THE PAST ONE

Heins and Company

Chatsworth, Illinois

COMPLIMENTS TO THE
I

CHATSWORTH LIONS CLUB

\  *
IN THEIR EFFORTS TO IMPROVE COMMUNITY

SIGHT AND SAFETY

Dr. H. L. Lockner

Chatsworth, Illinois

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE 

AWARDING OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1946 

SPONSORED BY THE 

CHATSWORTH LIONS CLUB

Robert A. Adams
insurance, Real Estate and Financing 

Chatsworth, Illinois

COMPLIMENTS

AND SEASON'S GREETINGS

The Livingston Air Service, Inc.
i

The Livingston Grain Co.

Chatsworth, Illinois

L£VER ACTION GREASE GUN-THROUGH THE COURTESY OF 

N. M. La Rochelle

25%  W OOL BED BLANKET-DONATED BY

Baldwin's Store

FIVE GALLONS OF GOLDEN SHELL MOTOR OIL 
WITH THE COMPLIM&ITS OF

Clarence E. Ruppel

1 8  V a l u a b l e  P r i z e s
TO BE AWARDED AT 3 P. M.

,  DEC. 21
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

. /

Included in the Prizes Are:

#  Kenmore De Luxe Washer
«

#  Crosley Table Radio

#  Armour’s Star Ham

#  Three Turkeys

#  Six Pairs of Nylon Stockings

Sponsored By the Chatsworth Lions Club for a Community Betterment Fund to 
SAVE SIGHT AND PROMOTE SAFETY

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
IN CHATSWORTH

SMOKING STAND-DONATED BY
%

Roach Furniture Store

ONE GALLON OF PAINT—DONATED THROUGH THE COURTESY OF

Trunk-Marr Company

COMPLETE SET OF FOUR WHITE SIDEWALL RIMS TO FIT 

ANY SIXTEEN INCH WHEEL 

------ Donated by------

Sears> Roebuck and Company

MEET YOUR FRIENDS IN CHATSWORTH 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

* *  We are proud to be able to cooperate with me

/

Chatsworth Lions Club

In Making This a Better Community to Live In

Leathers Produce

Chatsworth, Illinois 

m**m*m%m*m*m%m*m*m*nA

GREETINGS AND 

GOOD WISHES 

TO

THE LIONS CLUB

ConibeaPs Drug Store

THE REXAUL STORE

4
Chatsworth, Illinois

•snm jew ew eM rkarM narM n.

CONGRATULATIONS TO  

THE CHATSWORTH LIONS CLUB 

FOR THEIR EFFORTS TO AID THE NEEDY, 

TO RESTORE AND PROTECT THEIR EYESIGHT

Citizens Bank

Chatsworth, Illinois

WISHING THE LIONS CLUB 

CONTINUED SUCCESS 

IN THEIR PROGRAM FOR 

CIVIC BETTERMENT

Dr. M. G. Collins

Chatsworth, Illinois
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earn sa y e s . . ,  

W e d o  h a v e  a  feu i S A L E !
special sale ends Dec. 24for Christm as

J u s t  r e c e i v e d  o u r  C h r i s t i n a s  a l l o t m e n t  o t  E l g i n ,  

W a l t h a m ,  a n d  H e l b r o s  W a t c h e s

j l v  How glad wo sre for you 
|  A that ineoo famous Amori- 

can-m ade W atcboa are  
back for Chriatmaa giving,1 

v  Tbeae are the fin eat Eights 
ever made. . .  more beautiful, more 
distinctive. . .  their accuraoy timed 
to the staral Hurryheretoaeetbom.

Smart as can bo . .  . A lt l9 ioud  Lady 
Kffltn hM  UK natural gold cats and dainty STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE(Rents' Waterproof Watch

es, regular $44.00 sellers— 
at $35.00, including all t*x-

Lockets and Crosses
Costume Jewelry
Tie Sets
Pearls
Billfolds
Rosaries
Earrings
Compacts
Dresser and Manicure Sets 
Musical Powder Boxes
Birthstone Ringt 
Signet Rings 
Baby Rings 
Masonic Rings

rucyojtliit IS-jewtl Elgin 
iff by a tmart txpmnnon 
>y Cnrlumat gift choice.I

Thtdtpet,itabfe 
is handtomtly hand. A mot!

The thrilling beauty of A it !7Jo 
Do Lorn Indudtt l OK natural < 
matt and high ourtod cryrtal. Sot “ 1847”  Rogers

O P E N  S T O C K
In  the latest Patterns, auch as

"Eternally Yours”
41 First Love?’

*
and

“Adoration”
DINNER FORKS 

SALAD FORKS 
SOUP SPOONS

ICED TE A  SPOONS 
TABLE SPOONS 

BUTTER KNIVES 
SUGAR SHELLS 

OYSTER FORKS

F o u n t a i n
P e n s

. FIRST 

COME -  FIRST 

SERVED
MAGIC POINT it to smooth 
you can’t even hear il 
write.
MAGIC FEED prevents 
flooding or leaking. 
Needs less refilling.

EVER5HARP

MATCHING
.REPEATER PENCIL $5

PLUS FID. TAX

EVERSHARP
WATERMAN

PARKER “51
PARKER REGULAR

Give the Gift of a  lifetim e

G E N T S 1
B R U S H

S E T S
We are discontinuing: this line of 
merchandise and all Brush Sets 
now on hand, ranging in price 
from $1.50 to $6.50, will be sold at

We with to thank our customers and friends 
for their business during the 

past year . .  and we hereby wish 
you and yours

A Merry Christmas and a  
Prosperous New Year

NELSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Order Models In Both Ladies? and Metis Up to $110.00
"Waltham" Times More Airlines Than All Other Watches Combined207 W. MADISON ST, PHONE 5456 PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

Here's W riting

AMG/C/
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CHRISTMAS PARTY 
FRIDAY NIOHT

The students of CTHS are go- 
thg to be entertained a t a  Christ
mas party Friday night, Dec. 20. 
Two Christmas plays and a  read
ing are being directed by Miss 
Stoutemyer for the program. They 
are UA Knock a t the Door" and 
“A Backwoods Christinas." A 
reading “Little Bessie’s Mother 
a t  the Christmas Entertainment." 
will be given by Runell Curtis.

After the program games are 
to be played for a while and then 
the rest of the evening will be 
spent in dancing.

The committees are:
Refreshment — Beverly Melvin, 

<halrman; Lucille Hornstein, Do
lores Martin,Helen Zom, Arladene 
Pmrson Decoration—Pearl Hoei- 
scher, chairman; Joyce Bennett, 
Jeanette Hubly, Maxine Hornickel, 
P a t Kerrins. Entertainm ent—Dor
othy Martin, chairman; Elizabeth 
Halfyard, Ruth Seright, Beverly 
Tapp, Bonnie Lange.

Ju st Put a  Record In 

the Slot and  It P la y s I

Come in and try this amazing 
new Philco ’’1201” Radio- 
Phonograph. No more fussing 
with lids, tone arms, controls 
or neadlaa. It’s the new way to 
play records Invented by Pinko, 
Come early. Stock is limited,

I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y
Have Two In Stock

11 PORTERFIELD
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

HEAR CONCERT BY 
THE SPERANDEOS
. On Tuesday, December 10, the 

students of CTHS and the grade 
school were honored by a  visit 
from Giovanni Sperandeo and Mrs 
Sperandeo. Mr. Sperandeo, a  na
tive of Sicily, came to this coun
try when he was 18 years of age, 
He gave us an account of his life 
and told of his unfortunate ac
cident shortly after he came to 
America which left him without 
his right hand and his left arm 
He is an accomplished singer and 
a rtist and had to learn after his 
accident how to write, eat, drink, 
paint, etc., with the aid of a  strap 
tied to his wrist. Mr. Sperandeo 
is the only handless concert sing
er in the world, he said. He has 
three favorite mottoes which are: 
"Work Wins" “Have a Definite 
Aim in Life" and “JNever be Sat
isfied With Less Than Your Best." 
These are good mottoes for any
one to follow. Mrs. ̂ perandeo is 
an accomplished pianist and ac
companist, and played several 
pieces for us on the piano. The 
Sperandros gave an excellent pro
gram which was enjoyed by every
one. The hearers will probably 
be inspired for a long time by the 
courage exhibited by this enter
tainer.

—T—
COLLECT FOR FOOD DRIVE

During the past week CTHS 
has carried on a food drive for the 
starving people in Europe.

One unit of food costs $6.50 and 
has provisions for three people in 
the unfortunate lands for two 
weeks Campbell & Holton, whole
sale grocers of Bloomington, of
fered these units to all schools 
which will be directly sent to the 
different countries.

There were different groups who 
donated to this worthy cause. The 
following is the list of donations: 

Senior class, two units, $11.00; 
GAA, two units, $11.00; School 
collection, $8.10; Activity fund, 
$2.90; The total came to $33 00 
which made enough for six units.

Nice going, students and facul
ty  members, we know that the 
pe >ple of Europe will M grateful.

SCHOOL TO RESUME JAN.2ND 
Christmas vacation will begin 

Friday evening, December 20th, 
and ountinue through New Year’s 
Day. We are to come back to 
school on the 2nd and 3rd of Jan 
uary so we will be able to get in 
our required total of 185 days by 
May 29th, the end of the school 
year. We hope everyone has a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

—'I —
—7t pays to advertise-

C H A T S W O R T H  H O T E L
MEYER ROT1IBTEIN, Proprietor—Phone 217 v >

30 Rooms—Hot and Cold W ater in Each Room . . Newly Owned 
and Remodeled Throughout . . N e#  Beds and Beddings . . 
Weekly Rates

The Dining Room Will Soon Be Open

W . L  H U G H E S
Farm Sales and Real Estate 

A U C T I O N E E R
Now dating farm  sales for the coming season. Please date your 
sale as early os possible as I  will sell somewhere most every 
day In the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of my 
ability. Drop me a card and I  will call.
S12 XL Water Street PONTIAC, ILLINOIS Phone 5186

& LR O U N D  TRIPS P A I L V

b P E O R U

GETTING READY FOR
SCHOOL SPEECH CONTEST

•
Some new selections have been 

ordered and m an/ have already 
arrived in preparatjon for the win
ter speech contest. The speech 
contest work will ha vo to start 
earlier this year because the dis
trict contest of the Illinois High 
School S peech League will be 
held on March 1, 1947, which Is 
several weeks eailier than in for
mer years. The Vermilion Valley 
Speech and Music contest will be 
held at Piper City in April. The 
students will be asked to  sign for 
the type of selection they intend 
to do before the Christmas vaca
tion and work will begin after 
the vacation-

—T—
AERONAUTICS CLASS 
TO GET AIRPLANE

The aeronautics class received a 
notice from Oklahoma City that 
an airplane has been definitely as
signed to CTHS. ’Hie exact date 
of arrival isn’t known, but it is 
hoped «hat it will arrive in the 
near future.

The plan° is an AT6, an advanc
ed trainer with a single engine us
ed by the army to train its pilots 
Immediately before they went into 
combat. It will be flown to 
Chatsworth by a qualified aviator 
from the local flying field. How
ever, once it reaches CTHS it can 
never again be flown. I t will be 
used by the aeronautics class alone 
and for educational purposes only. 
They will study its engine, oil 
system, and other internal parts 
as well as the instruments and 
controls.

This purchase is considered a 
real advancement for Chatsworth 
High and certainly gives us an 
outstanding rating in the county 
in the aeronautical field.

—T—
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
PRESENTS FINE CONCERT

ROVING REPORTER
Question: W hat would you like 

Santa Claus to bring you for 
Christmas 7

Bud H eir—Blue Bulck Converti
ble.

Roger Zom—All E pluses on my 
report card—especially in history.

Maxine Hornickel—Combination 
radio phonograph.

Dee Monahan—I  will settle for 
8k RIDE in Bud’s car.

Marvin Bruner—A radio.
Tom Askew—Take notice! Tom 

doesn’t want anything! Do you 
think you will get |t, Tom ?

Bonnie Lange—Lots of clothes. 
Phyllis McKinley—Stocking hat. 
Dorothy Martin — Electricity 

(because she wants a record play
er.)

Bill RebhcQZ—I want something 
besides an F  minus in history.

Jerry  Haberkom — A pretty 
blonde.

Bettlemae Donovan — Oh boy! 
How I  could use a  gray topper! 

Arleen Shots—Luggage.
Ruth Seright—That I  only tell 

Santa Claus.
Frank Livingston—I don’t know 
June Koemer—To win all the 

rest of the basketball games. 
Gerald Bpuhd—A new doll.
Virgil Leathers S an ta  Claus. 
Jean Johnson —/ A baby grand 

piano.
Mr. Kuntz—A big red apple.

—T —
GIRLS HAVE EXTRA 
P. E. CLASS

The girls now 'have an extra 
period of physical education each 
week which is held on Friday.

This extra period of P.E. was 
necessary because we didn’t have 
the required hours per week with 
just two periods of physical edu
cation a  week. In this new F ri
day class, we study social man
ners and proper etiquette, good 
grooming, listen to talks, and do 
other useful and interesting 
things. Mrs- Wood is in charge 
of the class.

* —T—
LAB NOTES

We’ve had hard luck with our 
fish. The larger ones have been 
infected with a kind of fungus so 
we’ve been treating them witih a 
red solution- Mr. Kibler, not know
ing of our treatment, thought 
that the physics class had put red 
ink

KEEP WARM i

W i t h

K e n m o r e  H e a t e r HV ROEB
MS
UCK AND C1

V
P r o m PHONE 202 

CHATSWORTH

in the aquarium because 
The concert given by the vocal several had died, 

and instrumental music depart- | There's an old saying, Cast your 
ment on Wednesday evening, Dec- j bread upon the water, and after 
ember 11, under the direction of many days it shall return to you,”

Effective December 6, 1946 
TO. CHENOA -  EL PASO -  

10.10 A M. 3,55 P. M.

TO.

-  PEORIA 
6.50 f . M.

WATSEKA -  KENTLAND -  LOGANSPORT -  PERU -  
FORT WAYNE -  MARION -  MUNCIE 

10.10 A. M. 2.55 P. M. 8.10 P. M.

For Information Call DENNEWITZ BROS., Phone 84

j  S p s s lm ts f S u m  A s  S smiu f

S h a n t  W a y  M J h a s

^ J . . .  , , || ■. . .. ■ r f!, , ■ , ■ - .

Mr. Elliott was a very creditable 
and enjoyable one. This marked 
the first public appearance of the 
music groups this year.

Tho cadet band played the 
opening selections. This group 
made up of students wtio have not 
had much band experience played 
four numbers well-suited to their 
ability. TTiey played well in tune 
and showed promise of fitting 
into the more advanced organi
zation In the future.

The girl’s chorus with its 48 
members sang "Now Thank We 
all Our God,” and Allah’s Holi
day.’’ This organization with many 
voices of ability gives assurance 
of many more excellent perfor
mances during the year- 

Tho orchestra and string en
semble presented the next four 
■elections. The string section is 
particularly strong and their num
bers were of fine quality.

The concert band provided the 
climax of the concert with a vari
ed group of classical and modern 
numbers. They played in their 
usual excellent manner.

A fair sized audience heard the 
concert which merited a full 
house.

—T—
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT

Say, girls, watch your rough
ness in the intermural basketball 
tournament; you might break a 
fingernail.

Why is everyone looking for
ward to Friday night? I t  is the 
Christmas party and a 10-day va
cation. Take care of yourself dur
ing vacation nd don’t stuff your
self too much.

Nice game played a t Piper City 
Friday night, but come on Blue
birds let’s s ta rt the winning 
streak.

Are we good citizens of CTHS ? 
How about deportment on our re
port cards? - - - Nol 

Wonder why Miss Plaster has 
4th period supervised study in the 
assembly. Just ask the Freshmen, 
they know.

There seems to  be quite a  few 
absences now. I t 1 must have been 
nice to go Christmas shopping or 
was it sickness?

Have you gotten your yellbw 
slip yet?

Wonder why the senior girls 
stayed Monday, 9th period. I t  
must have been to decorate the 
tree.

Don’t let Christmas vacation get 
you down, kids. Semester exams 
are coming soon.

Why all the applause in the 
gym Thursday afternoon ? I t  was 
our armless entertainer and his 
wife.

—T —
TO GO CAROLING ,

The boys’ and the girls; En
semble are going Christmas carol
ing Wednesday evening, December 
18th. They are practicing four 
carols, “Silent Night’’ “O Come 
All Ye Faithful" “O Little Town 
of Bethlehem" and "Deck The 
Halls.’’

this has been proved literally true 
recently. Jim Trunk brought back 
fish Miss Plaster had given him 
in a much larger and finer con
dition than when he got them.

A Luna Moth has hatched from 
our collection of cocoons. I t  was 
rushing the seasons, because they 
don’t usually hatch till spring. 
Even the bullsnake thought it 
was spring and shed his skin.

The biology class received a 
shipment of live crayfish, which 
were placed in the aquarium and 
will be studied-

A collection of bulbs including 
narcissus, amaryllfs, calla lilies, 
and tulips were studied and plant
ed with hopes of blossoms to be 
studied later.

—T—
STUDENTS GIVEN 
QUESTIONNAIRE

The students a t CTHS were 
given a questionaire on manners 
one day last week. The faculty 
wished to find out how the stu
dents felt about what should be 
done and what Shouldn’t be done. 
The following are a  few examples 
which were to be answered "Prop
er to do so,” “Should not be done" 
or “I t  doesn't m atter."

1. Whisper in the classroom.
2. Eat candy or drink cokes dur

ing school hours.
3. Make up work missed as soon 

as possible.
4. Should we give deportment 

grades on report cards?
5. Sit on desks.
There were altogether 57 ques

tions in the sheet all of this na
ture. ,

The girls P.E. classes checked 
the results. Most of the answers 
showed that the students know 
what proper conduct is even if in 
practice they occasionally slip on 
some of the items.

o-

S A L E !
Regular $85.90

•  MODERN STREAMLINED

•  MAGAZINE TYPE HEATER

•  FINISHED IN BROWN PORCELAIN

•  FIRE BRICK LINED

•  COMPLETE WITH DRAFT REGULATOR

•  STOVE PIPE FREE
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS TIL 9:30 O'CLOCK

Christmas Cards Now In Stock. Order — The Plaindealer.

Great Coat

W I N T E R
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Clarence E. Ruppel

Distributor of

S H E L L  P R O D U C T S
f o r  Service end quality 

CALL CHATS WORTH 1S8
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

DR. CARL BAIN
CHIROPODIST 

FOOT HPKCIAUSr 
410 STERRY BUILDING 

Phone 51$4 Pontine, IUinoic

F ill ’Er’ Up!
w i t h

j Phillips *6
|  At the Phillips Station on U. S. 24
I CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
I  - ___________________________________________________

|  L E E  T I R E S  T U B E S

PHILLIPS HIGH QUALITY OILS

t h n u w e i t i i  p a i w U s l n
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Published Every Thursday By 
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND 

K. R. PORTERFIELD
Entered as second class m atter 

i t  the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il
linois, under act  of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION
One Y e a r ________ -
Six Months _______
Canada, one year

RATES

%
l
%
%

*—---

WOOLAROC RADIOS
G uaranteed by Phillips— “They Speak for Themselves’' 
— smartly styled cabinets— clear tones— the most selective 
radio on the market. You can bring in those “hard-to-get’ 
stations with ease— Come in and hear these great radios.

I H A V E OPENED THE PHILLIPS 66 STATION ON 
ROUTE 24 AND WILL APPRECIATE A SHARE OF 
YOUR PATRONAGE.

W i l l i s  P e a r s o n

Dfficc 
S. J. i

TELEPHONES:
Phone .....- ..............

/
........  32

Porterfield, res........ ...... .. 64
K. R. Porterfield, re* S3

s
<eij*w i>w (#rM run«'u« v iifurw > iffu«unruriin<  <>M>ut'Ui'«e'urM'ui

FO R  S A L E
186 ACRES—Unimproved—all tillable—-2 miles to market 

—located on Route 9, a c re ............. ...... ...... ..... ............. ..... $165.00
245 ACRES—4 miles Cissna Park, well improved, very best, 

of soil, well drained, acre ___,______ ____ ___________  $300.00
320 ACRES—Grane county ,Iowa, near Churdan, all tillable. 

Well improved, excellent soil, acre ............. ..... ..... ............ $225.00

Austin E. Sandstedt—Paxton, 111.

i w u n a w n s r M n M s 'u n s n a ' t t

To My Customers• • •

WHAT OUR GRECIAN PHILOSOPHER 
NEGLECTED TO RECORD WAS THE FACT THAT 

PROVIDENCE USUALLY BESTOWS 
THOSE PROSPEROUS HOURS AS A REWARD FOR MY 

OWN SERIOUS EFFORTS. I AM TRULY 
GRATEFUL THAT MY OWN EFFORTS HAVE BEEN 

REW ARDED, THAT MY ETHICS,
MY STANDARDS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE 

HAVE BEEN WELL APPROVED BY YOU 
THROUGH YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE 

OF TIHS TAVERN
■ L

\ , A e r r v
A i n a s  .

f o l k s . !
i f *  - -

I WISH YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

M ABEL'S TAVERN

N o w  A v a i la b le ! !  
R e f r i g e r a t o r s

1947 MODELS—9 CU. FT.

For Immediate Delivery

Weather Man 
Turns Off the Heat 
In Illinois

The Plaindealer bragged too 
quickly last week on Illinois’ fine 
weather. I t  was nice when the 
story was written and up to 
Thursday afternoon.

Looks like the weather man, 
who probably is basking in Flori
da or California sunshine, conclud
ed to  show Illinois people a thing 
or two. Anyway it rained, and 
snowtd and then started  getting 
colder. Friday was better but 
again IViday evening there was 
more rain and more snow and by 
Saturday morning the roads and 
walks were getting slippery. Sat
urday evening it snowed a little 
more and again got colder and 
cars began sliding off pavements 
and gravel roads. Saturday night 
there were two cars off Route 24 
in the west edge of town at one 
time. One Sibley man had a close 
caU from serious results when his 
car skidded, broke off two re
taining posts along the north edge 

| of the pavement and crashed 
backward down into the ditch just 

j north of the Ike Todden home on 
Route 24. The driver was not 

| hurt and the car was able to move 
away after being pulled out by a 
wrecker. What prevented his car 
from tipping over into the six-foot 
ditch or hitting the cement cul- 

■ vert a t the street crossing or 
striking a tall electric light pole 
is a mystery unexplained. That 
driver is a lucky fellow. One per
son told the writer that they 
counted a dozen cars off the road 

; between Chatsworth and Peoria 
Saturday night. Apparently there 
were no serious injuries but most 
cars had some damage. Sunday 
warmer weather and some sun
shine removed the ice and made 
driving less hazardous.

Temperatures rose to around 40 
Monday and the walks and high
ways w ere cleared of ice.

Tuesday morning local ther
mometers registered 16 above and 
Wednesday morning from 5 to 10 
above, but there was little snow 
or ice left.

j Temperatures were 18 above at 
7 o’clock today with bright sun
shine.

Ideal
Christmas Gifts 
A V A I L A B L E  

N O W !  
Silverware

[
Community plate 50 pc. ^  1 50 

set, 3 patterns to chos. •  4  
1847 Rogers Brothers, 52 pc. set 

3 patterns to choose £Z / t  -75
from ____________   0 * 9

Tudor Plate, 50 pc. set, 3 0 * 7 -5 0  
patterns to choose from • 

Rogers AA Overlaid 58 pc. $26.95 
Self Starting Electric 0-84

Kitchen Clocks ___ .... O
j Self starting el. alarm clock 3.85
I Baby Ben Alarm Clock ___ .5.23
Tank Type Vacuum Cleaner 51.95 
Plastic top 5 pc. Chrome C Q  95

breakfast set ________  0 2 7
All Steel Ironing Board ___ 6.44

j Samples of above advertised sil
verware on display for your in
spection.

Shop the easy way. Save mon- 
I ey and find the gift you want 
j for everyone on your list a t
SEARS CATALOG SALES DEPT.
Phone 201 or 202—we do every

thing else for you.

H. L  LOCKNER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUROSON 

TELEPHONES
Of fie* 1I6R-S Beeldenc* I I IB -I

M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
DENTIST

la  tb* Dr. I .  B. MeK**a Of floe BvlISIn*
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Of floe Hear*—l i l t  (.a. It lliM  a. 1 to *t#» p.m., except Tkaradar
afternoon*.

V I R G I N I A  

T H E A T R E
CHATSWORTH, ILL. 

Continuous Sunday From 2:00 
P. M. . . Week Days 7:30 P. M.

Thursday, Friday Dec. 19-20 
IDA LUPINO In
“Devotion”

Saturday Dec. 21
AL PEARCE in

“One Exciting 
___Week”

Sunday, Monday Dec. 22-2S 
Continuous Sunday From 2:00 

Olivia De Havilland and 
Ray McMllland la

“WeU. Groomed 
Bride”

Tuesday, Wednes., Dec. 24-26 
Dorothy McGuire and 

Robert Young in
“Claudia & David
Evening Showing Only at 7:30
Thursday Dec. 26

Paul KMly In
“The Glass AlibV9

WantA O S
O P P O R T U N IT Y
K n o c k s  h e r e

LOST—Bill fold, containing pa
pers and money. Finder please re
turn to Clifford Stebbins, Chats- 
worth, and receive reward. •

LOST—Double strand of pearls. 
-Notify Mrs. Rqbert Hornickel, 

Jr., Melvin, of Plaindealer Office; 
reward. der26* (

WANTED—Apartment for vet
eran and wife. Prefer three or 
four rooms.—Information concern
ing this, report to The Plaindealer 
Office.

LEAVE Y<5UR ORDER lor 
Braidwood coal, lump, nut and 
stoker, a t Dehm’s Garage, Chats
worth. Immediate delivery. dec26*

BEGINNING JAN. 1, 1347, I 
will do harness repairing and sad
dle work until April 1. Strap 
work made to order. Shop at my 
home, one mile west on Route 24, 
on north side.—E. H. Marxmiller, 
Chatsworth. dec26*

SPECIALS!
Friday and Saturday Only 

We Deliver We Buy Egg*

5<t 
45c 
49c

PURE OLIVE OIL 15*7 #4
4 oz. b o ttle ..............  *7* S '

CLINTON PUDDING—Choco
late, Butterscotch, Vanilla, 
Lemon
per package ...........

STUFFED OLIVES
large bottie .............

PLUM PUDDINGS
each ..—.................

ENGLISH WALNUTS or Mix 
cr Nuts A C k* i
per pound ..............

BOXED CANDY d » J  O C  
lb. boxes, $1 and 

DE WALD TABLE Q  9 C f i  
MODEL RADIO O I * U U  

GREYHOUND 3-heat light
weight IRON (* c n
each ..................  w * O U

MEN'S DRESS HDKFS.
................. .......  25c, 39c, 49c

T A U B E R 'S
CHATSWORTH, ILL

1 PLAYER PIANO and ROLLS— 
i Terms. Write Verne Netzow, 
Route 5, Box 310, Waukesha, Wis. 
as to when piano can be seen in 
Chatsworth. dec 19*

MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
—No order too large or too 

i small. The same careful atten- 
| tion to all orders.—Drew's Mar
ket, Dwight, Ilinom. 9-27-tf

1 TREE TRIMMING—Now is the 
time to trim trees. FYee estimate. 
Write Price's Landscaping Serv
ice, Box 307, Onarga, Illinois 
d26*

| LOST—Hub cap for 1936 Ply
mouth. Finder return to The 
Plaindealer office and receive re
ward. LN*

U N K L E  H A N K  S EZ
i________________

i f  LOOKS LIKE SOME O '  
TU' WOMEN NOW  A DAYS 
SELECT 1HEIQ HUSCANDS 
A S  f O  H O W  H U G H  
ALIMONY 'fV4EY 
CAN PAV.

FOR SALE — Several good 
Berkshire spring boars. — J. F. 
Kkhm, Piper City. dec 19*

RADIOS—Immediate delivery
(2 in stock) on Philco. table model 
Radio-Phonograph machines. See 

j  them on display.—K. R. Porter- 
r  j field, Chatsworth.

ig a hurry 
to pause in the Spirit of the Sea
son to say, Merry Christmas to 
you and all our friends on this 
bright holiday occasion. I t  is our 
hope that the day finds you truly 
happy, joyous and grateful for 
Santa's largesse.

W I S T h i L F F
b U T C U F R Y
^ e A & o n n / SeA ^/tre A h  uya /
PHONE i 16 OMTSM/ORTH.Ill

A large selection of inlaids and 
linoleums on hand

Kankakee Rug & Linoleum Co. |
145 E. STATION ST. MAIN 718 ::

DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
OPTOMETRIST

CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS 
O n r  Wad*'* Dm* S tor.

PHONE SI FAIRBUBT, ILL-

PAUL A. GANNON, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

426 N. Chicago S t Fhoas 6426 
PONTIAC, ILL.

Bra . .  Bar . .  Nora sad  Throat

C H R I S T M A S  
C A R D S  !

See the largest assortment of 
Box Greeting Cards for Christ 
mas in town . . priced from

59c to
per box 

★
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

SINGLE CARDS

★

OEDU8TMAS o o o

Gift Wrappings
Fancy Holiday Wrappings, 
Seals, Tags, Cord, Etc. . . . .  
Buy Early! TOw supply Is lim
ited.

★

C O N I B E A R  
DRUG STORE

1 FOR SALE—Two 11 months' 
odd registered Hereford calves for 
sale. — Gerald L. Miller, Chats
worth. •

FOR SALE—Good used Hot 
W ater Heaters, tires, wheels, hub 
caps, front springs, door glass, 
trunk lids, heads, batteries, s ta r t
ers, generators, water pumpa, log 
chains, also new fuel pumps, 
clutches, mufflers and tail pipes, 
bearings and many other parts.— 
DeBoor Motor Co., Forrest. dl9

FOR SALE Registered polled 
Hereford bull, 18 months old.— 
John M. Spafford, Sauncmin. dl9*

FOR SALE—Step ladders, 79c 
a foot, all sizes. Extension lad
ders, 69c a  foot.—Baldwin Hard
ware, Chatsworth. dec26 j

FARMS AND VILLAGE pro- 
■ perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown,
! IT S  TIME to gct~in~business 
for yourself. Apply for one of 
our openings in a cream buying 
station in your town. Investi
gate our new and modern plan 
of cream and produce buying. 
Capital not necessary. W rite 

; Sugar Creek Creamery Co., Dan-
ville, Illinois. n21,d5-19------- " -■ ... .. ......... ....... - |

FOR SALE—Clover and timo-1 
thy mixed hay; also bromc and 
alfalfa mixed hay put up w ithou t' 
rain. — E. R. Stoutemyer, Chats- | 
woi th. •

FDR SALE — 7-foot electric 
Frigidaire, can be seen working.

I Harold Ewing, Cabery, PO box 
138. decl9*

- IFOR SALE—One brown plaid 
winter coat, with a large fur col
lar, size 14; in excellent condition. 
—Mrs. Alfred S. Hitch, Chats
worth. •

v
FOR SALE—One large Hea- 

trola. A good one.—EL E. De- 
Boor, Fdrreat. dl9

FOR SALE—1932 Olds Six 
Coach, 6 wheels and tires, an 
extra good, clean car. 16-inch 
wheels.—DeBoor Motor Co., For
rest. 12-12-19

FDR SALE—Fresn and Spring
er milk cows; Holsteins, Guern
seys, Jerseys, Shorthorns. Farm  
l f t  miles north of Cabery on 
route 116. At farm Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.—V. E. Schrock, Red 
dick. 111., Phone 44R3. dec26*

FOR SALE—Farms and other 
real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats- 
worth, HI.___________________ {f

"RCA” Battery Radio — Table 
model, pack seta inside radio—5 
low drain tube*—aet is equipped 
for quick change to  "High line." 
$43.13—will make an ideal Christ
mas gift. See.and hear I t  —K. 
R. Porterfield.

C l o s e d  A l l  D a y
C h r i s t m a s

' . - ■ ’ *

THE CHATSWORTH RESTAURANT 
R. B. Stephenson

. s
ip

T r u n k - M a r r  C o .
CHATS WORTH, ILLINOIS

<r-

Por Over Twenty-Five Yean Distributor* of 
SHELLY QUALITY PRODUCTS

We now have available to the farm trade, above
ground storage tanks, complete. These tanks are 
obtainable on two or three different plans, which
ever preferred.

Paint. . .  Gas Hot Water Heater 
One 8-Foot Electric Deep Freeze

h

• M

Sgjsa* XAoVmM

i*MM
s * i v

W e've thought of the things you'd need during the 
Holidays, and selected these time saving and money 
saving housewares specials.

.s CoiU
?r2wir

ELECTRIC HOT 
PLATE

For a dozen use* in the kitch
en -keeps food hot, cooks light 
meals. Rod type nesting el
ement, switch $3.50

CAKE PAN
Polished aluminum alloy cake 
pan—bakes evenly. 9 inches
ih diameter .  15*

FOOD
CHOPPER

N«**llf

1

BUTCHER KNIFE
Finest carbon steel, 9-inch 
blade, firmly riveted to select
ed hardwood handle. Rust and 
stain resistant — will 
not ta rn ish ---- ---------

GLASS JUICE 
EXTRACTOR

Deep reservoir holds cupfui of 
juice. Ribbed extractor does 
the Job efficiently. 15*

CAKE TRAY 
and , 

C O Y E R
Attractively designed 19-inch 
glass cake tray and metal cov
er. Comes in several colors. 
A gift for Mother!

$ 2 . 1 0

Baldwin Hardware
HOTPOINT ELKOnUCAL AFTLIANC

W M . itiriliHtritl I Of Li III S9£,,



THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

w i s  t  h u f f
H A T C H E R Y

B A K E R Y  O O O D S

SALS3URYSAL

. f1 i * .  -■
L O W  P R I C E S  E V E R Y  D A Y

fy f le v v «f ft v i s  i n t t i s ?
Everyone at our bank wishes every

one at your house a joyous holiday 

season and a very glad new year.

CitijenA
cjf CkatAtocrth

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Gladden Her 
Heart

for a Lifetime
Not just at Christmas 
. . .  a lovely diamond 
whispers "with love" 
for a lifetime. Select 
from our splendid col
lection today.

IH. H. S MI T H S
J E W E L E R

Over 50 years of service 
in Pontiac

Thursdc^

An Annuity

M. F.  B R O W N

Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Sheeley mo 
otred to Rock Island today and
were to be accompanied home by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindeman 
and little daughter, Sheila Ann, to 
spend the holidays here.

—More new ladles’ dresses ar
rived today In sizes 7 to 52.—The 
Style Shop.

—Get your paint and glass at 
Coni bear's Drug Store. tf

Miss Clarice Gerbracht, of The 
Plaindealer force, Is confined to 
her home today b y  illness.

—We have received another 
shipment of ladies’ white cotton 
slips, (1.49.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac, III

J. W. Heiken motored to Jack
sonville Wednesday and was ac
companied home by Patriria Hei
ken, student at MacMurray col
lege, for the holiday vaoation.

The Royal Neighbors held their 
Christmas party a t the home of 
Lorraine Gerbracht with Julia 
Boughton as assisting hostess. 
Honors went to Mrs. E. B. Herr 
and Miss Rosanna Nimbler in 
euchre. Christmas carols were 
sung and there was a program 
consisting of solos, duets, readings 
and a couple of saxophone num
bers Lunch was served after 
which they had a  gift exchange.

—Ladies' robes in sizes 10 td 
52 a t the Style Shop, Pontiac.

Thursday,;  December 19,1946

D te m A  

th e  D o1o w n
Tell The Plaindealer the news.

GREEN 
y2 ib. p k ir.:

Salad Dressing
1 Plats . . Pints . . J Gallons

Mazola Oil
PINT FUZE _____________ i&c
QUART SIZE ........ .......... 88c

Pure Country Lard 
per lb. 35c

Knox Gelatin 
per b o x ......20c

COCOANUT 
per b o x ........... . 33c

A Good 
Cup of Coffee 

is a must 
for a

good meal. 
You will 

find no better 
than

America's Cup, 44c
*Drip or Regular Grind 

JIFFY MIX, box _______  21c

CAKE FLOUR
B1SQUICK, la r g e _______ 4So

8 NOSHEEN 
or

Swans 
Down

33C .
Per Bex

We fully expect our shipment 
of cranberry sauce to arrive 
the first of the week.

s: w.
TELEPHONE 69 CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

_____

* if? " '

Women's Scarfs
Lovely sheer neck scarf in 
an array of colors.

$1.98

Worried About 
The Future?

Have you made pro
vision for your old age.

Plan For
your years of retirement 
now. By our deferred an
nuity plan you can make 
payments now which will 
guarantee you a regular, as
sured income upon your re
tirement. See about

Chenille Rugs
A large selection of colors 
in sizes 24x36 and 24x48.

$3-98 and $5-50

CHATSWORTH, ILL.
• Real Estate
• Farm  Loans
• Insurance

/ i .  1 ’Somt girts tUt ttnir
\ \  *71/s j  Y  Othtrs Met sacfnt;

J l  I f  my house b  p b  
ting smt/ty,

\Ut* PAR-0-SAM 
^without May.*

Uninfect l.ying
houttt with DR. 

SALSBURy ■$ p!e«* nt 
PAR-O-SAN. You'll enjoy it* cleen, 
pl**wnt wrwll. S*f« «nd Mtlifectory. 
Sufnleu. Economicl. U$e 
m i  tpiiy or »w*b

M IM  S TNI 
PLACI TO 

GIT IT

$1M

Canned Vegetables
Del Monte Lima Beans, can £4c 
Real Boy! Red Beans, 2 for S5e 
Taylor Sweet Potatoes, can 22c
Country Garden Small Sieve 

Peas, can _____ ______ 23c
IGA Mammoth Peas, can 20c 
Country Garden Whole Ker

nel Yellow Corn, c a n __ 10c
Blue Ribbon Fancy Cream 

Style White Corn, can ....19c

Canned Fruit
Libby's Apple Sauce, 2 cans 43c 
Del Monte Fruit Cocktlal

per cm m ------------------- - 4 Sc
B artlett Pears, in light

syrup, can ______ ___ 43o
Pride of the Lakes Red

Cherries, can .....     89c
IGA Peaches In heavy

ly n p , can ------- m .........  S3c
Blue Ribbon Green Gage or 

Purple Plums, can ...... .. SSo

Sunkist Oranges
252 SIZE, (Joien ______89c
200 SIZE, doz.  ______ 53c

SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 
Six for ......................... ......  25c

TANGERINES
Large Size, doz. __________ 85c

\ Vegetables
Cauliflower . . Carrots . . Rad
ishes . . Leaf Lettuce . . Head 
Lettuce . . Celery Hearts . . 
Pascal Celery . . Cabbage . . 
Tomatoes . . Endive . . Home 
Grown Sweet Potatoes.

BULK DATES 
pdt lb . ...........29c

Currants, box ------ ......-----22c
Seedless Raisins, box ___ _ SOo
Seeded Raisins, b o x ___.... SSo

Londonderry Fruit Cake 
Two Pound . . .  f . k. $1.39

Men's Belt
Leather and pigskin belts. 
Brown and black. Sizes 32 
to 42.

$1-49 to $2-50

Patent Purses
Gleaming plastic calf and 
patent.

$ 5 - 0 0

Men's Sweaters
Handsome button-front ver
sion! Sizes 36 to 46.

$ 4 - 9 8  UP

B A L D  W l
M EATS . .  G RO CERIES . . * CLOTHING

N

v #  th a t D ili does Home Fkeor!
White or Chocolate Cakes 89c 
Lukers Angel Food Cakes 99c

BOSCO, j a r 2 5 c

Nescafe
SMALL SIZE 36c
LARGE 12 oz, Ja r  (1.03

Christmas Nuts
WALNUTS, per Ib. ....   58c
MIXED NUTS, lb. _____  58c
FILBERTS, Ib ..................... 49c
ALMONDS, I b t ............. —  49c

VEL or DREFT 
per box 35c

Baby Lima Beans
2 lbs...................49c\

----------- —o--------------
COMING SALE DATES

Thursday, Jan. 2, 1947.—Joseph 
J. Endrcs, Chatsworth.

Joe FreehUl, January 14, 1947,
Thursday, Jgn. 16—Farm  sale, 

A. B. Collins' one mile south of 
Chatsworth.

Vermilion Valley Shorthorn 
sale, January 25.

Women's Pullover
All wool! In lovely pastel 
colors. Size 34-40.

$4-98 to $9-75

Gloves for Ladies
New dress gloves in brown 
suede and kid. Size 614-8.

$4*98

Print Lunch Cloths
Designed in cotton! G ay
colorsl

$ J .4 9  up

Men's Sox
Hanway style in cotton and 
nylon. Sizes IOI/2 to 12.

59 d

Men*8 Ties
îde choice of striking de- 

gns and new colors.

98c 10 $2 50

Men*8 Mufflers
Warm rayon, plain colors, 
and new plaids.

$J.49 up

V-Neck Sweaters
Select him a sweater for a 
gift. Yellow, beige and blue

$ 4 ‘? 8  u p

PONTIAC
Friday, Saturday Dec. 20-21 

“Return of Frank James”
Henry Fonda Gene Tierney

fontiac wtmm

Friday, Saturday Dec. 20-21 
“Night Train to Memphis”

Roy Acuff & Smoky Mt. BoysSun., Mon., Tues. Dec. 22-24 
“CLAUDIA AND DAVID”

Dorothy McGuire, Robt. Young One Week Starting Sun. Dec 22 
"BELLS OF ST. MARY’S"

Bing Crosby
Ingrid Bergman

Christmas Day Continuous) 
Pat O’Brien In Perilous Holiday

CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

—You can’t go wrong when you 
buy Wisthuffa chicks*

Mrs. James McDermott and son. 
Janies of Chicago, were week-end 
guests at the James Koeraer home 
In Chatsworth.

—We have ladies’ and children’s 
rayon panties in all sizes.—The 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

While hunting rabbits two miles 
southwest of Chatsworth Friday, 
Lewis Stebbins was luck., enough 
to get close enough to a ten-pound 
fox to shoot It and bagged it the 
first Shot-

—Ladies' wash frocks in sizes 
9 to 52.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac.

Jean Porterfield expects to come 
home Friday from De Pauw Uni
versity for the Christmas vacation. 
Her father plans to drive to 
Greencastle, Ind., to accompany 
Jean home.

—We have only a few table and 
chair sets, values to (14.98, only 
(5.98.—The Style Shop, Pontiac.

Mrs. George Sutter, her daugh
ter, Margaret, and son, Francis, 
and Robert Tauber, all received 
cuts and bruises last Thursday 
afternoon. They were en route to 
Kankakee in the Sutter car when 
another car, reported as driven by 
Frank Ader of Irwin, and the Sut
ter car crashed. Mr. Ader turned 
onto paved highway 115 a t the 
Lehigh road. Mr. Ader also receiv
ed cuts and bruises and both cars 
were badly damaged.

-—We have gloves to fit all 
members of the family. — The 
Style Shop, Pontiac.

—All toys we have on hand 
are  a t half price. — The Style 
Shop, Pontiac.

Chris Shafer, a former resident 
of the Chatsworth neighborhood, 
suffered a severe stroke about two 
weeks ago a t his home in Iowa 
and was taken to a hospital in 
Fort Dodge. His condition was 
reported as unimproved a few days 
ago. Mrs. Shafer suffered a stroke 
about six years ago while on a 
visit in Chatsworth and died two 
years later. Both were well known 
in Chatsworth. He is a brother 
of E<Jd Shafer of Chatsworth.

■—Sweaters make an ideal 
Christmas gift. See our selec
tion.—The Style Shop, Pontiac.

Philco Phonograph-Radio Com
bination—(339.50—the second of 
these "Big” new Philcos was de
livered this past week to a party 
northeast of Chatsworth by the 
local dealer, K. R. Porterfield.

Chicago Mea H art 
l a  Orach on Route 64

J. H. Koorstad, 57, a resident of 
Chicago, was critically injured and 
two hitch hiking Wesleyan stu
dents were hospitalized a t Pontiac 
Friday afternoon when the Koor
stad car and a truck collided head- 
on about 3:30 p.m., seven miles 
north of Pontiac on Route 66. 
Laurence Gerdes, 24,driver of the 
truck, was not seriously injured, 
although the truck turned over in 
the ditch- Koorstad, it was claim
ed, pulled out to pass a  car ahead,

saw the truck and applied his 
brakes but the slippery pavement 
caused bis car to crash into the 
onoonolqg truck. Damage to the 
car was estimated at (1,200 and 
(700 to the truck. The hitch hik
ers were John Robinson and Har
rison Oury, both 19, and residents 
of Chicago.

PHILOO radio packs for battery 
sets now on hand.—K. R. Porter
field.

-Read tne want ads today.

P O N T I A C  T H E A T R E  
A T T R A C T I O N S

D A N C E
T O  T H E  M U S I O  OW

LARRY LONNEY
AND HI8 GREAT

Saturday, Dec.

The Grand Ballroom
CHATSWORTH, ILL. 

Dancing Every Saturday Night

We will be open Thursday, Friday and Monday Til 9:30; Sat
urday Til 10:30, and will close Christmas Eve at 6:00.



Linton, passenger traffic manager, 
that small illuminated Christmas 
trees will decorate the Illinois 
Central observation cars on the 
Panama Limited, Sunchaser, Sem
inole, Green Diamond, Daylight, 
and City of Miami. Lounge and 
parlor cars of the Creole, Night
Diamond, Louisiana and LandCHATSWORTH O'Cora will be similarly decorated. 
Christmas wreaths and otehr 
festive trimmings will be used in 
decorating dining cars.

Thursday, I 19,1946

EVANGELICAL UNITED 
BRETHREN CHURCH 
Special Christmas Occasions 
Sunday, December 22:

10:30 a.m.—Christmas Sunday 
worship. Impressive music and

worship. Sermon, “Die Song of 
the Angels.”

7:30 p.m. — Our young people 
present: “A Lovely Christmas
Evening Service.” An impressive 
Christmas ritual; a beautiful

■■■■
Christmas poem; a Christmas 
poem; a Christmas story, special 
instrumental and local selections; 
a medley of Christmas carols. 
Tuesday Evening, Deo. 24:

The Christmas Eve service at 
7:30, the children’s Christmas pro
gram by the Sunday school boys 
and girls.

Edmund E. Keiser, Minister

J r t j u n d a ^ December 19, 194

SINCERE 
GOOD WISHES

for a delightful 
holiday season 
from the store 
that friendship 
built.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY 
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

PORTABLE GRINDING
•  Call Collect
•  Lowest Prices
•  Satisfaction Guaranteed

Charlotte Farmers Grain Co.
Foxbilt and Blue Seal Feeds

* Phone 4, Charlotte Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.

LUTHERAN

“A Changeless Christ for a 
Changing World.'

Charlotte
Divine Service—9:00 a.m.
Holy Communion will be ad

ministered.

Chmtaworth
9:30 am ,—Sunday school and 

Bible class.
10:30—Divine Service.
Holy Communion will be ad

ministered-
The Charlotte-Chatsworth Lu

ther League will entertain the 
Cullom league Thursday evening 
of this week.

Rehearsal for the Christmas 
program will be held in the church 
Saturday afternoon a t 2:00 o’clock 
and again Sunday afternoon at 
the same hour. All those having 
parts in the program are urged to 
be present.

Catechetical instruction Satur
day forenoon a t 9 o’clock.

Christmas Eve services by the 
Sunday School Tuesday, Dec. 2*., 
a t 7:30 p.m.

The public is invited to enjoy 
our services with us.

A. Kalkwarf, Pastor

METHODIST
9:45 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship. 

Sermon by the pastor.
7:30 p.m-—Church school and 

choir Christmas program, with fel
lowship hour following in the ves
try. • D ie  music selections are 
"Cantique de Noel” by Adams, 
solo, Lois Rosendahl; “O Night of 
Peace and Stillness" Spence, by 
the choir; “Night of Nights” by 
Beardesley vande Water, duet by 
Beverly Melvin and Lois Rosen- 
dahl; “Holy Night” Ira  Wilson, 
choir with Mrs. K. R. Porterfield, 
soloist; “The Angels’ Song" Gel- 
bel, solo, Beverly Melvin; “The 
Song the Angels Sing" Braga, 
dhoir and soloists Beverly Melvin 
and Lois Rosendahl; obligato, Jean 
Porterfield, clarinet.

H. R. Halfyard, Pastor

Morning devotion—10:80.
Childrens’ devotion—10:30.
Worship and Sermon 7:00.
Sunday school Christinas pro

gram Tuesday evening, Dec. 24, a t 
7:80 p.m.

At the annual meeting Thurs
day evening the following officers 
were elected: Trustee, Clarence 
Harms; Class Leaders. Lester At- 
tig and Mrs. Mabel Harms; As
sistant Leaders, Frank Zorn and 
Mrs. Millie At tig; Sunday School 
Sup’t., H o llo  Haren; Ass’t. Sup’t., 
Milton Harms; Secretary, Clar
ence Ellinger; Ass’t. Secretary, Le 
Roy Harms; Treasurer, Lloyd 
Voss. A£ the dose of the meet
ing a lunch was served and a fel
lowship hour ensued.

Christmas rehearsal Saturday 
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL 
UNITED BRETHERN 
CHURCH

Church School 9:30, Chris. Jen
sen, Supt.

Worship and sermon 10:30.
Christmas program Monday

evening, Dec. 23, at 7:00 pm .
The following officers were 

elected Wednesday evening: Trus
tee, William Immke; Class Lead
er, Luella Friesleben; Ass’t. Lead
er, Gladys Attig; Church Pianist, 
Viola Kamrath; Ass’t. Pianist, 
Mrs. Esther Tammen; S. S. Sup’t. 
Chris Jensen; Ass’t. Sup’t-, Wil
liam Attig; Secretary, Floyd Im 
mke; Ass’t. Secretary, Floyd 
Kamrath; Treasurer, Henry Im
mke.

H. E. Kasch, Pastor

COLONEL’S
WILLIAM ZORN

Writes Life, Health and Accident 
insurance in Aetna Life Insurance 
Co., which has been doing business 
since 1860. For information. 

WRITE. OR PHONE 146R3 
Chatsworth

Looking Backward
Items Gleaned From The 
Flalndealers of Yesteryear

Many a politician’s son steps 
to his father's shoes - - - GRAVY
BOATS...........We can’t trace the
origin of this one but we LOVE It 
- - - "It USED to be 64 - -40 or 
FIGHT,now it’s 62-20 or WORK."
.............From one of our “Hep"
Helpers who ministers efficiently 
to the customer’s needs in a local 
restaurant, comes this gem: A 
small girl, pleased by the attent
ion she received during the meal, 
whispered loudly to her mother, 
“Mommy, I  want to leave HER 
a GYP.’’ And she DID. - -  a
NICKEL.___ OVERHEAD: “She
feot her jewelry from a well-known 
millionaire - - - WOOLWORTH."
............... Sign in a restaurant:
“There Is an ACUTE LUMBER 
shortage, please take ONLY ONE
toothpick.” .......... "A CARELESS
wife is one who loses BOTH 
gloyes. A CAREFUL wife is one
who loses but ONE glove.” ..........
About the ONLY thing that comes 
to him who WAITS is WHIS
KERS .*. . . -Overheard on a bus: 
“He’s JUST her TYPE—AMAN:"
...........“A LITTLE flattery NOW
and THEN makes HUSBANDS 
out of SINGLE men.” . . . 
INCIDENTALLY, did YOU do 
YOUR Christmas HINDNG 
early? “Yum, yum, —

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 The Bible School, Lee

Forney, Supt.
11:00—Morning worship service 

observing the Christmas spirit in 
sermon and song. t

7:30—The Christmas program 
by the Sunday school and young 
people. A Christmas treat will 
be given. All are invited-

George Woodley, Minister

CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL 
UNITED BRETHERN 
CHURCH

Church School 9:30, Neal Ort- 
lepp, Supt.

JUST RECEIVED!

T h e  B e s t  G i f t  o f  A l l

O R  G I R L S  B I K E S

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
December 18, 1896

The murders of three women 
in this section of the country will 
no douht be cleared up by the 
capture of Fred Hartman, 35, who 
is being held a t Paxton. The 
three women, Mrs. Fred Geddes, 
near Sibley, Mrs. Albert Lenz, 
near Danforth, and Mrs. Seifkens, 
near Melvin, were all fpund 
strangled in a similar manner. 
Mr. Hartman was found to be 
working in each vicinity at the 
time of the murders, and property 
found on him and circumstances 
point to his guilt.

Andrew Kerr, brakeman on the 
Illinois Central railroad, was kill
ed while switching a t Cullom 
Tuesday. Mr. Kerr had stepped 
between two cars to pull a pin 
when the accident occurred. 
Just what caused the accident 
will never be known-

A wandering and undaunted 
free silver speaker held the 
attention of quite a crowd on main 
street Saturday, vdhile he rehashed 
the virtues of the white metal. 
Where he comes from and where 
he went, no one knows.

Chicken stealing is liable to 
get someone into trouble. Some 
n a rro w  escapes are reported.

M- A. Freehill, Rose Quinn, 
Eliza Dorsey, Jessie and Sadie 
Dann, Hattie Finnegan, Susie P. 
Wilson, Fanne Sears and Mary 
Clark, were among these in a t
tendance a t the teachers' Insti
tute a t Pontiac Friday and Sat
urday-

the flea as he
bit the cleric on the leg. . . . 
EXPERIENCE: the name men 
give to THEIR mistakes. . . . 
SAFETY NOTE: the average 
time it takes a fast train to pass 
a crossing is SEVEN seconds 
WHETHER your car is on it or 
NOT. . . . . .  HICCOUGH: a 
message from departed spirits .
. . . SELF-IMPORTANCE: US
U A L L Y a  case of mistaken
NONENTITY................ Inquiring
reporter, to SLICK CHICK: 
“W hat is ^our view of kissing?” 
SUCK CHICK “I HAVEN’T 
any, I  ALWAYS shut my eyes.’1
.............BACHELOR GAL: "ID
marry him if he were RICH, or 
TALLER, or BETTER LOOKING, 
— OR if he’d ASK me!” 
SNICKER-SCOOP of the Week: 
Rastus: “Say Boss, deys a man out 
hyah with a keg of fish for you 
all." Boss: “C. O. D. ?’’ Rastus: 
“No Suh, P. I. K. E. ’’ . . 
Seeyer necks tweak -The CORN 
Colonel.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED 

R E G U L A R L Y

Protect 
Your Vision

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

DR. A. L. HART

—100 good grade envelopes with 
your name and address for only 
60c a t The Plaindealer office.

— THE — 
S I G N  S H O P

FAIRBURY, n .L
West on Route 24 ond One-Half 

Block South
—You get results from a want

ad in The Plaindealer.

•  LUGGAGE CARRIER
•  CHROME HEADLIGHT
•  CHROME WHEEL RIMS
•  CHROME HANDLEBARS
•  BOYS7 ARE MAROON COLOR
•  GIRLS' ARE IN BLUE

A SUPER DE 
SELL. FIRST 
will deliver

LUXE MODEL LIMITED QUANTITY TO 
COME, FIRST SERVED. Call 202 now—we

FORTY YEARS AGO 
December 21, 1906

Mrs. Zada Taylor, Chatsworth, 
and A. W. Lampson. of Decatur, 
were united in marreage at the 
home of the bride’s grandfather, 
J. Mattheus Myers, with whom 
she had made her home.

Adam Shafer and his son in law, 
Henry Klehm, narrowly escaped 
serious injuries Monday, when 
the scaffold on which they were 
working fell. They were building a 
barn on the lots owned by Mr. 
Shafer and where tie plans to 
erect a  house.

Robert Rum bold, Insurance 
agent living south of Chatsworth, 
was in town Wednesday after 
being laid up for two months 
with an injured shin.

On Thursday morning in Cullom 
accurred the marriage of Miss 
Anna Rosendahl, of Danforth, and 
John Kroll of Wilson settlement. 
The groom formerly resided at 
Chatsworth.

On Sunday, Dec. 16, a son bom 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ellinger. A 
boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wheaton Tuesday, Dec. 18.

A fine ten pound boy will be 
John Sleeth’s principal Christmas 
present.

George Longmyer, former res
ident nortJn of this city, died at 
Paxton, New Mexico, Thursday, 
death being due to pneumonia.

HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
RIDES THE RAILS

Announcement is made by A. C.

A World of Gifts 
to Choose from

i

Everything to delight his%eart a t Christmas!
* %

Personal g ift he wouldn't ordinarily indulge in,

him self. . . .  accessories to add new
... *

zest to his winter wardrobe. . . .  practical gifts
» . . 1 '  '  '  ' i

he'll really appreciate and use.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS rriL 9:30 O'CLOCK

SEARS,ROEBIKK AND <0

’™ f • --T '-ry ". * n ffi- 'Vr-rV n-lirthlir *.A. J L



WEEKLY REVIEW
' AND FARM OUTIOOK

ay  O. L. Jordan, Professor 
Agricultural Economics

(Prepared Dec- 12, 1J46)
Price fluctuations In tfce spot 

grain m arket have been small. 
Wheat prices have been steady 
and nearby deliveries in com and 
oats steady to strong in view of 
the rather large offerings. Bids 
for No. 2 yellow soybeans have 
dropped to  |2.81 on track a t Chi
cago. Bids on com for shipment 
in the last half of December are 
around 91.81% for No. 2 yellow 
and 9L80% for shipment by Janu
ary SI with OPA scale of discounts 
for moisture through 28 percent 
To-arrive bids for No. 2 oats have 
raoeotly been around 84 cants for 
shipment within ten days.

* Receipts of salable cattle a t the 
IS principal m arkets during No
vember were down 6 percent from 
a  year earlier. Receipts of sala
ble calves were down 9 percent, 
but receipts of salable hogs were 
tip 11 percent. Sheep and lamb 
receipts continued to be low, 
down 14 percent from November 
1946. The number of feeder and 
stocker steers sold a t  Kansao City, 
Omaha and St. Paul during No
vember was 3 percent bdow a 
year earlier, but for th e  . five 
months July through November 
1946, they were 6 percent h igher 
than 1945. The average weight of 
barrows and gilts received at Chi
cago in November was 233 pounds 
compared with 269 pounds a year 
earlier. The average cost of these 
barrows and gilts was 624.19 com
pared with 614.74 last year.

Favorable weather contributed 
to a  new record ra te  of egg pro
duction per hen in November. This 
heavy output per hen more than 
offset a decrease of 4 percent in 
the number of layers compared

WMb November 1946. Total 
oductfan was up 5 percent from 

IT year earlier and 114 times the 
1986-44 average- The ra te  of lay 
was 19  9 percent from November 
1946, Potential layers on farm* 
December 1, were down 10 per 
cent from a  year ago. The niarv 
ber of pullets not of laying age 
was 82 percent smaller than on 
December 1, 1945.

November milk production was 
about 1 percent below November
1946 output but was the highest 
November production except In 
19bl, 1944 and 1945. I t  was a new 
high record for production per 
cow for the month, both! for the 
U. S. and Illinois.

The Bureau of Agriculture Eco
nomics reports a  high level of 
buslnes activity in the United 
States through Itevember and a 
substantial foreign m arket for 
farm products. I t  suggests that 
the postwar peek level of domes
tic and foreign demand for farm 
products has probably been a t
tained. Movements in central 
market prices Indicate tha t prices 
received by fanners during the 
next three months may average 6 
to  10 percent below the record 
high level of mid-October, accord
ing to the bureau. The movement 
of non-agricultural prices has been 
upward since the removal of ceil
ings, but the rise is tapering off. 
The Department of Commerce re
ported that income payments to 
individuals set a  new monthly rec
ord of 14% billion dollars in Oc
tober. Income payments for the 
first ten months of this year to
taled 135 billion dollars. Automo
bile output In October reached the 
annual ra te  of 4.6 million units, 
only slightly below the 1941 rate 
of 4.8 million units. One of the 
large automobile companies plans
1947 car and truck production al
most double the 1948 output- Even 
then It Is not expected that the 
demand for automobiles can be 
satisfied In 1947 at present price 
levels.

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO

T O  S H O P  W I T H A J
C R E D I T  m  
P U R C H A S E  

C O U P O N S

f e b a l t  D ile lm c y  la  6 a tti«  
t a t t y  L lm to c k  0is«as«

Hew tests with radioactive cobal' 
show that cobalt must be adminis
tered regularly to combat cobalt de
ficiency, a widespread and costly 
dlseasa among livestock, two scien
tists of the University of Florida 
Agricultural Experiment Station re
ported.

The studies on cattle with “trac
er" atoms demonstrated that “the 
capacity of the animal tor storage 
of cobalt Is small, and therefore 
In deficiency diseases it should be 
supplied more or less continuously," 

| Drs. C. L. Comar and George K. 
Davis said. Their work also gave 
"some support of the theory that 
cobalt is not of major benefit to the 
host itself, but is necessary for the 
reactions taking placs in the ru
men," the first stomach of cud- 
chewing animals.

“Within recent years," they said, 
"there has been widespread recog
nition of the economic Importance 
of cobalt deficiency diseases in the 
livestock industry. Diseases ' ap
parently attributable to cobalt de
ficiency have been reported in Flori
da, Massachusetts, Michigan and 
New Hampshire, as well as in other 
countries including New Zealand, 
Australia, New South Wales, Afri
ca, the United Kingdom and Can
ada.
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Voice of the Frees. •.

SUPER PHOSPHATE AND PLOW
UNDER FERTILIZER <i

in stock at Saunemin

Phone 113, Sargent’s Farm Service
SAUNEMIN /

M anganese Essential Element 
For All Forms of L ift

A steady supply of manganese to 
soils and plants can bring larger, 
more nutritious and better-tasting 
crops, according to Dr. J. F. Wisch- 
husen of the Manganese Research 
and Development foundation, Cleve
land, Ohio.

Manganese is one of at least 19 
elements which “are Invariably es
sential to all forms of life," and 
"each form of life requires it speclf- 
icaUy In relation to growth, health 
and reproduction,” he aald. The 
needs of each form of life—plants, 
animals and man—for manganese 
vary and require separate studies, 
he added.

"Manganese Is linked to the for
mation of enzymes, hormones, vita
mins, chlorophyll and to carbon as- 
simUatlon or photosynthesis and 
contemporary work may show that 
this element is perhaps most im
portant in the preservation and bal
ancing of microbial life in soils," 
he said. "Herein may lie the fac
tors that are responsible for disease 
resistance, better growth and re
production of plants. Similar activi
ties in the intestinal microflora of 
animals may furnish the key to the 
prevention of deficiency diseases."

Robinson Crnsoe'8 Island
“Robinson Crusoe's island," once 

a symbol of adventure, is catching 
up with the times The Chilean 
government has selected it as the 
site for an air base in the Pacific 
ocean, about 415 miles west of the 
South American mainland. The is
land’* correct name Is Mas a Tier- 
ra, one of the Juan Fernandez 
group, and is often called Juan Fer
nandez island. It is a craggy vol
canic mass rising out of the Pacific 
to a peak 3,000 feet high. It be
came known as "Robinson Crusoe's 
island" because it was there that 
Alexander Selkirk, a Scotch sea
man, spent the four years and | 
four months that inspired Daniel 
Defoe's popular classic — a tale 1 
translated into almost every writ
ten language. In Selkirk'* day, 
early in the 18th century, herds of i 
sea lions swarmed the island rocks 

1 and provided him with a source of I 
clothing. Large lobsters still 
abound In the coastal waters and 
furnish the principal industry for ; 
the Spanish-speaking colony of 
about 450 persons on Cumberland 

1 bay.

W hither Are We Bound 7
Durytg 1946, 81 out of every 100 

marriages in the United States 
ended in divorce. I t  is predicted 
tha t if the present trend continues 
until 1965, th a t one in every two 
marriages will end in divorce. In 
commenting on this state of af
fairs the Bloomington Pantograph 
says editorially that one state, 
South Carolina, does not grant di- 
foroes- All the other states, also 
the District of Columbia, grant 
divorces for adultery. All but two 
accept desertion as cause. The 
most common other causes accept
ed in state  laws are: Cruelty, 44; 
felony conviction, 42; drunken
ness, 86; impotency, 32; insanity, 
24; non-«upport, 18.

Among other causes stated in 
state laws are leprosy, "habitual 
temper," vagrancy, incompatibil
ity, “indignities.” Resdence re
quirements run from 6 weeks in 
Idaho and Nevada, 2 months in 
Arkansas and Wyoming, 3 months 
in Florida and Utah to 3 years in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

He Wants to Know
A resident of Normal, writing in 

the Bloomington Pantagraph says 
this:

“Was just wondering how they 
would feel, viz., John L. Lewis, 
and his 400,000 coal miners under 
the following conditions. All the 
grocery stores on strike, no food 
All the milk companies refusing 
to deliver milk for the babies and 
sick. All the drugstores on strike, 
no medicine nor drugs.

“Fantastic? Inhuman? Impossi
ble? Sez you. Another Don Quix
otic idea. If  there were a na
tional cataclysm brought on by 
nature requiring the digging of 
coal for their own preservation 
and of Mr. John L. himself—would 
they rather perish than dirr? May
be I ’m, as they say, traveling ‘out 
of this world’.”

tem ity floors- Young Americans 
make the institution of learning
look like an agricultural auction 
sale on a Macoupin country farm. 
I t has reached the paint where 
the fanner can't even find the 
proper riggin’ for his scarecrow. 
He would hate to substitute the 
rustic garb for a sweater and 
skirt.

Maybe the Republicans, now
they're in power, can persuade the 
collegians to dress in keeping with 
their calling so the fa rmer can 
dress in keeping with his.—Car- 
linviUe Enquirer.

— ,---------o---------------
Wichita, Kansas, began to  be a 

grain m arket and milling center as 
early as 1874.

The Homestead mi 
South Dakota, is the largest
mine in North America.

-------------- o. » -  -■
Reelfoot lake, in a  depression 

formed by an earthquake In 19ll, 
is one of the many points of inter
est in the state  of Tennessee. 

--------  -----o .
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What a Change
The campus steal t ve farmer.s 

trade mark end raid the shelves 
of work shirts and blue jeans. n 
cb-ed walks to class dressed es 
though she was going after the 
cows and the farmer’s wife p defi
es his clothes because the stores 
are short of over 11s and work 
shirts.

The overalls that used to husk 
the corn arc new s»tiding French 
and trig. The plow shoes that user’ 
to tread furrows now tread fra-

V V
Early next year several tine new p asb tn g i. 
trains are scheduled to join the Illinois C entral 
fleet.

In spacious coinfort, beauty and speed, these 
will be luxury trains. But not in cost to you. 
For they are  being tailored to deliver more for 
your travel dollar and to bring the best of 
transportation  within the reach of the average 
Am erican purse.

These new trains m ark another paym ent on the 
"fu ture” we prom ised with the re tu rn  of peace. 
They are fu rther evidence o f our determ ination 
to provide transportation second to none. T he 
Illinois C entral intends to earn your continued 
patronage and friendship.

W. A. JOHNSTON, /'resident

______________________________ „ z : ________
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Medicine Cheat
Every home medicine chest 

ahould contain aafety pins, medi
cine dropper, medicine glass, well 
sharpened aclasora, clinical ther
mometer, hot water bottle and at
tachments, stiff brushes (for wash
ing hands thoroughly), roller band
ages, two bent glass drinking sticks, 
absorbent cotton, adhesive tape, 
sterile gauze, castile soap, tweezers, 
applicators, and a compress on ad
hesive. The minimum list of drugs 
that will be needed to take care of 
ordinary home Illnesses and acci
dents Include rubbing alcohol, tinc
ture of Iodine or antiseptic, baking 
uoda, boric held (for eye wash or 
packs), mild laxative, aromatic 
spirit* of ammonia, ointment for 
bums, disinfectant, epeom salts (for 
packs and foot soaks, not as a laxa
tive), and salt.

African Armor
Hostilities have played by no 

means a minor part in the lives of 
African Negroes. There are many 
examples of weapons of offense and 
defense. Approach to a village was 
rendered difficult by use of poison 
bamboo splinters, which were in
serted in the ground with the points 
just emerging to puncture the feet 
of the attackers. Certain horsemen 
of French Niger Territory still wear 
heavy quilted armor which .looks ca
pable of turning aside an arrow or 
a spear, and In a very reatricted 
part of northeast Africa some chain 
armor la used for the protection 
of horsemen. The idea, and per
haps even the armor itaelf, la said 
to be a survival from the Journeys 
of European crusaders who fought 
In Palestine In the lltb to. 14th cei 
turles.
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The President of Panama haa au
thorized the Issue of 1.000,000 post
age stamps commemorating the 
meeting at Panama’s second na- 
tlonal constitutional assembly, lb s  
engravings on these stamps are ot  
particular Interest to philatelists. AH 
of the stamps have the word 
’'Panama'* acroea the top and the 
words “Asamblea Naclonal Con* 
stltuyente—1046" acroea the bottom. 
The coat at arms at the Republic 
of Panama as adopted by the con
stitution of iOOt will appear on the 
two-cent denomination. The entire 
shield rests upon a Held at green 
symbolising vegetation. On one 
section at the upper pert a spade

The state  of Ohio ranks first in 
the United States in the produc
tion at  pottery owing to its large 
production of clay suitable to  Us 
manufacture. Petroleum la found 
in the southeastern and north- 
western sections of the state. In 
northern Ohio large Quarries of 
stone suitable for the menufacture 
of whetstone and grindstones ere 
operated.

Use most important spinach 
producing areas in the United 
States are the Norfolk district of 
Virginia and the winter garden 
distric of Texas

Inflation IS here! NOW they 
re selling KING S E E  plggte 
inks—we SAW ’em on display— 
: LEAST a  foot long! . . . .  Incl-

patlent's 
allow for 
Doctor,”

Bums) itmi'fci'iiii 'iiniAi* tu
tSJ

AMONIH
TRY hen somebody says to you, “Good jobs 

are hard to  find” —DON’T YOU BELIEVE IT —if you’re 
a  physically and mentally fit young man from 18 to  34 
inclusive I

In  your new Regular Army, 40,000 good jobs a  month 
are opening up . . .  interesting jobs th a t pay w ell. . . th a t 
offer advancement, career opportunities and training and 
experience in m any useful skills and trades.

New higher Army pay . . . food, clothing, quarters, 
travel, a t no extra c o s t. . . G I Bill of Rights educational 
benefits for those who enlist before the official term ination 
of the war and serve a t least 90 days . . . and the  oppor
tun ity  for early retirement with a life income . . . add up 
to  a  career you can’t  afford to  miss.

A 3-year enlistment permits you to  choose any  branch 
of service and overseas theater which still have openings.

Go after one of these good jobs now! You can get all 
the facts a t  your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station 
and EN LIST NOW I

HEW, HIGHER PAY FOR ARMY MEH
h  u m m u  M . CMm m l Mritol Cm
la Addition to Column On* 
•t tho Sight: t0% In- crease tor Service Oversea*. 50% Increase, up to ■50 Maximum Per Mouth, 
It Member of Vlyiag or

Master Sergeant 
or Firet Sergeant

MONTHLY
. . . . . . .  MYIMMKMT

INCOME AFTKSl 
Per 20 rears' 20 Years' Moetb Service Service

Oltder Crew*. $50 Per Month for Parachutist* (Not la Plpiag-pey Statue) While aagaged upon Para
chute Duty. 5% lucre*** la Pay for Bach 5 
of Service.

Year*

Technical Sergeant 
Stag Sergeant . . 
Sergeant • • • • 
Corporal . . . .  
Private Pint CUa 
Private . . . .

#165.00 #107.25 #185.69
135.00 87.75 151.88
115.00 74.75 129.38
100.00 65.00 112-50
90.00 58.50 101.25
80.00 52.00 90.00
75.00 48.75 84.38

Uftee to Gey Lombardo. "Sound 09," 
"Wanton of Peeee," "Ke/ee of f»* Army." 
"froudty Wo HoU." and football troodceiti U . S . A r m y

i t  i t  YOUR REGULAR ARMY 
JOIVES THE NATION AND M AN K IN D  IN  WAR A N D  H ACK

208 P. O. Building, Peoria * 206 P. O. Bldg., Bloomington

' i t r t ; a a m m M

C O L O N E L S
Thursday, Docomt

are selling 
banks—we
at LEAST a  foot long! . . . .  
dentlal Intelligence D ept: A dia
per service in the Middle West has 
for Its slogan: “RjOCK-A-DRY 
BABY.” . . . .  LOVE is like war: 
you begin when you like and leave 
off when you can . . . .DRUNK
ARD: a  person who TRIES to pull 
himself out of trouble with a cork 

raw. (Ed. Baldwin) . . . GOLF: 
an INEFFECTUAL endeavor to 
put an insignificant pellet into an 
OBSCURE* hole with an entirely
I n a d e q u a t e  weapon .
HOSPITAL: where they hand you 
a  WASH RAG a t 5 am ., and tell 
you breakfast wtll be ready at 8 
o’clock . . . -DIME: a  DOLLAR 
with ALL the TAXES taken out. 
(Wall Street Journal) . . . .  Door
man a t fr&t meeting: “Who’s 
there?” Voice: “I t  is I.” Door
man: “NO school teachers allow
ed.” ____SYNONYM: a  word us
ed in place of one you cant spell 

. . Once upon a  time there was 
an egotistical nurse who ALWAYS 
deducted TWO degrees from her

temperature reading to 
her personality . .  Oh, 
■aid the sweet young 
a  garden party, “WHAT 

is the best thing for HIVES?” 
Smart young Doc: “BEES." . . . .  
Really, it’s PRACTICALLY IM
POSSIBLE for a  man to main* a 
fool of himself without knowing 
it — ESPECIALLY if he hag a 
WIFE . . . .  An ex-GI, when asked 
to vacate his apartment, wrote his 
landlord: “Dear Sir: I REMAIN
yours truly.” ------Said an excited
citizen to a  CANDIDATE, “I  
WOULDN’T  vote for you If you 
were the ANGEL GABRIEL.” to 
which the politician replied scorn
fully: “If  I  WERE THE ANGEL 
GABRIEL, YOU wouldn’t EVEN 
be in MY PRECINCT.” . . . Have 
you noticed the IMPORTANT 
changes in the new model c a n ?  
D ie cigarette lighter SEEMS to 
be a t LEAST an inch NEARER 
the steering wheel . . . .  A DOL
LAR won’t do as much as it 
ONCE did, but THEN, we don’t 
DO as MUCH for a  DOLLAR as 
we ONCE did. — Seeyr necks 
tweak—The CORN CbloneL

At Three 
GiftCei

and s  ho* appear, crossed to sym
bolize labor. On* at the sections 
a t tbs lower part of the shield shows 
on s  field of blue a cornucopia, 
emblem at plenty. D m other sec
tion shows on s field of silver the 
winged wheel, symbol of progress.

Accounting Started 
D ie profession of accounting 

was organized in Italy as early as 
the sixteenth century, but it  did 
not come into general use until 
about 300 years later, when it a t
tained a  recognized status in 
Great Britain. In 1854 a  Society of 
Accountants was organized In

Scotland, and In 1870 the Institute 
of Accountants was established In 
England. New York Skate was the 
first to  recognize the profession 
in the United States when In 1896 
its legislature permitted the State 
University to  certify public ac
countants.

New British ItsrHie
With Great Britain's decision to 

withdraw troops from Egypt, the 
Island of Cyprus “moves In” as a 
northern British outpost of the Sues 
csnaL Often since antiquity, Cyprus 
has served armies guarding or in
vading tbs Syrian coast 80 mllss 
east or tits Asia Minor coast 80 
miles north. In the past decade Its
C teglc relation to Port Said and 

Near East prompted the Brit
ish decision to make the Island an 
eastern counterpart of Malta, near 
the center ot the Mediterranean, 
and nigged Gibraltar at the west
ern gateway. After leasing the Is
land from Turkey from 1178 to 19141 
Great Britain annexed Cyprus In 
World War I and gave It colonial 
status in IMS. Nearly 400.000 peo
ple — Greek Christians and Turk- 
Ufa Mohammedans — make Cyprus 
a crowded patchwork of villages.

ON ROUTE 24 
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Tell The Plalndenlnr tho

wiH your home radiate n
welcome . . . will it stand out in the neighbor

hood at a place where happiness dwells . . .  or is it
dim and forbidding?

Reddy Kilowatt is a magical iinni who transforms a 
dark, gloomy hawse into a glowing, friendly cheerf J  
home. And this change can *be made by • simple 
Rich of a switch.

Lamp bulbs in the Better Light—Better Sight sires 
arc plentiful and cheap. This Christmas, make your 
home stand out as modern and friendly . . . extending 
• warm welcome with plenty of Better Lighting for 
holiday cheer. Good Light is Good Living!

CENTRAL ILLINOIS  
PUBLIC SER V ICE COMPANY
Saw Cost Fssendaf Sarodct Ta Imhutry. Bmtoees mod Heme

y.<-' • ■ / • y / y . W ’ - *

Where You Like to Tradef* FA IR BU RY

Cozy Char
Trim pojamcri—h« 
It© giftl Floral | 
tearose or blue 
Sizes 12 to 40.

$3.99
Bay “Charge

T h re e
154 E. Court, Kt

Your Legume Cro 
Key to Profitable

HOSPHA
Feed your legume cr 
will feed the rest of 
in your rotation! That 
to building up your sol
ing yields and increi 
VALUE ofVALUE of your farm 
coat! Thousands of 
have proved that th 
system to use for j 
farming and perma 
fertility! Lime acid 
spread Four Leaf 
Rock Phosphate NOV 
ver and alfalfa fields 
fields you’ll seed to 
alfalfa.

BERT EDWAK 
504 E. Madison St. PI 

Pontiac, IHlnol
or write to

Thornton Phospho
407 8. Dearborn 8

CHICAGO 5, ILL!

Highest Cash
PAID FOR DEAD 

HORSES -  GATH, 
Also crippled or dk

D ead A nim al Dfa 
We payphone a lk ^
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Bsw P rossss Utilizes Cull 
N ta tM i  fur Stuck Food

A major sanitary and economic 
problem of America'* potato-grow
ing re (ion* haa been fclved by de
velopment of a* new process for uti
lizing Inferior potatoes. The new 
method, which converts cull pota
toes Into a valuable stock food at a 
cost of less than a cent a pound, 
will go a long way toward eliminat
ing unsightly and unsanitary piles 
of rotten and low-grade potatoes 
now dumped wherever potatoes are 
graded and shipped, it was said. |

At the same time, the report 
points out, the development, which 
in effect creates a new potato In
dustry, will give the fanner a 
market for Inferior grades which 
he could not otherwise sell, and will 
add to the nation’s supply of stack 
food.

The process, while In a sense rev
olutionary, is very simple. Involv
ing only three major steps, it was 
stated. First, the water In the po
tato Is freed by passing the whole 
raw potato through a hammer mill, 
thus rupturing the cell walls and re
leasing the water. Second, the ma
jor portion of the water eliminated 
is removed mechanically by pass
ing the pulp from the hammer mill 
through a continuous rotary press. 
Third, the resulting presscake Is 
passed through a continuous rotary 
dryer in direct contact with hot fur
nace gases. The product is a dry, 
granular material which makes ex
cellent stock food without further 
processing.

Melvin News Notes
- - - Elisabeth Underwood

Locking Backward
Items Gleaned From The 
Flalndealers ot Yesteryear

Saturday Night ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFEAt Three Sisters 
Gift Center We Deliver Every Day Except SundayC. A. Underwood was a caller in 

Perdueville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bond 

spent a  portion of the week in 
Chicago.

Miss Janet Bray returned to 
Bloomington after a visit with her 
father, Ben Bray.

Mrs. Edith Fowler of Paxton, 
spent a portion of Saturday with 
Miss Gertrude Underwood.

Mr- W. McMlllen of Areola, 
spent a portion pf the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Thompson.

A number of I OOF and Rebec- 
aha enjoyed a  party Saturday eve
ning a t the home of Lizzie Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs- Albert Benz and 
family departed Saturday for 
Onamia, Minn., where they will 
reside.

Mr. and Mrs. H arry Benz spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Martens and daughter, Francis, 
near Sibley.

Mrs. Grace Squires returned 
from Peoria after a two weeks’ 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Miller and family.

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Kenward re
turned Sunday from a week-end 
visit a t DeWltt, Iowa, with Mrs. 
Bessie Nonnemacher.

Loren Meyers of Mendon, has 
been hired as caMder of the Com
mercial State bank to replace 
Hugh Kaln who resigned.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ford spent 
Sunday in Elliott where they a t
tended the ninth birthday party 
of their grandson, Jerry Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Dueringer 
and family are leaving Wednes
day for Los Angeles, Calif., to 
spend the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ford an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Dorothy Jean, to Del- 
ford Richardson of Pontiac.

A number of relatives and 
friends attended the wedding of 
Eldron Johannsen to Miss Betty 
Danyi, a t Gary, Ind., Sunday.

By MARION BOUCHER
WNU feature*. THIRTY YEARS AGO 

December 21,1916
Edward Entwistle died a t his 

home in Colfax Thursday, Dec.14, 
death being due to stomach 
trouble. Mr. Entwistle was born in 
England but came to America 
when one year old. Mr. Entwistle 
spent most of his life around 
Chatsworth until two and one half 
years ago when he purchased 
the telephone plant a t  Colfax. He 
is surlved by his wife, three 
daughters, his aged mother, five 
brothers and four sisters.

Recently J- F. Ryan and Geo- 
W. McCabe sold their 1110 arfJre 
cotton

•  WHOLE MILK •  COTTAGE CHEESE
•  CHOCOLATE MILK .  BlrrTOHMII K•  COFFEE CREAM BUTTERMILK
•  WHIPPING CREAM •  ORANGE DRINK

WE NOW HAVE WHIPPING CREAM
FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY

FORREST, ILLINOIS

DATSY was worried. When one is 
* sixteen, pert, blonde and defin
itely whistle bait and one hasn 't a 
date on Saturday night, it’s a seri
ous m atter. The worst of it was that 
sha had been so sure Jim  Ralne 
m eant to take her out.

When her bosom friend, Leila, 
boaited that the  had a date for Sat
urday night, Patsy said m ysteri
ously that she was going to be 
“busy”  too. Leila had been very 
curious but Patsy had refused to 
tell her more.

On Saturday afternoon Patsy re
tired to the bathroom to shaitipoo 
her blonde curls. She then took a 
leisurely bath and emerged from 
the tub, scented with bath salts, 
bath powder and her m other’s 
most exotic cologne.

And now it looked very much as 
if all Patsy 's preparations had been 
for nought Here it was seven 
o'clock and no word from Jim . Of 
course he worked Saturday after
noons at the com er drug store but 
he should be finished by now. 
Patsy hovered uneasily around the 
telephone.

When the phone rang a few min
utes after seven Patsy almost broke 
a leg in her haste to answer. But it 
was only for Bob, her older broth
er. He talked on and on while Patsy 
prayed fervently that Jim  wouldn’t 
try  to call while the line was busy. 
Finally Bob hung up but the phone 
did not ring again.

“Would you like to go to the 
movlA with Dad and m e?" her 
mother asked, apparently unaware 
of Patsy 's anxiety.

S u p e r C re st T ire s
•  RAYON CORD CONSTRUCTION
•  NEARLY ALL NATURAL RUBBER
•  MODERN TREAD DESIGN
•  FULLY GUARANTEED

Sizes in Stock:

plantation, located a t 
Dublin, Mias., tor $90,000.

The ice harvest is In full swing 
now. Gib Harris and J. E. M arr
have started filling their ice 
houses. The ice is about 7 inches 
thick and fine quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerbracht 
left Wednesday for Kansas and 
Oklahoma, for an extended visit 
and plan to locate somewhere In 
the west.

The Illinois Oil Co., Earl Trunk, 
local representative, has put 
the large tanks for their service 
station along the T. P. &W. tracks 
on Third street and a  house for 
business purposes.

Faroo Islands d iva Way
Bifora Thandaring Saa

In tha Faroe Islands, Ufa is a 
never-ending battle against nature. 
Thundering seas pound the black 
basalt cliff* of thl^ island cluster 
in the bleak North Atlantic waters 
between Norway and Iceland. Slow
ly the land ia giving way before the 
assault of breaker* that throw up 
mountains of spray, tossed inland 
for miles by the winds.

Islanders show visitors one 
needle rock, scarcely adequate 
for a mountain goat, which once 
supported a thousand sheep. Out in 
the lonely moors, farm housei are 
half buried in the ground and are 
rimmed by stone walls to ward off 
the tempestuous winds.

The Faroes, believed to have 
formed part of a great land mass 
in prehistoric times, today are 
broken up into a score of islands 
covering only 540 square miles. 
There, about 25,000 people foUow 
a Spartan regim e In which fishing 
and sheep raising provide the chief 
elements of a meager Uving. Boys 
swim like seals and climb like 
Alpine experts.

Missouri's Manufacturing
Missouri is the leading manu

facturing state west of the Miss
issippi river. Its most important 
manufacturing consists of meat 
packing, tobacco and cigars, malt 
liquors, lumber and foundry and 
machine products. I t  also has 
large boot and shoe factories and 
ranks high in the printing and 
publishing industry.

REAR TRACTOR TIRES
•  New modern design
•  Greater traction in field
•  New smoother hard road riding 
BUTYL INNER TUBES (Most Sizes)

(Better than pre-war tubes)
Other sizes are coming in regularly—let us know what you need

The Proper Ruling Power
A government of equal rights 

must, therefore, rest upon mind, 
not wealth, not brute force; the 
sum of the moral Intelligence of 
the community should rule the 
state. —Bancroft.

Pontiac, IllinoisCozy Charmer
Trim pajamas—her favor
ite glftl Floral print on 
tearose or blue cotton. 
Sizes 12 to 40.

—Envelopes printed to your or
der, 60c per 100.—Plalndealer.

When Jim Kaln© had asked her 
for a date, she had answered 
evasively. At sixteen, pert and 
blende, one can afford to be evasive.

H t * l S
“I don't think so, mother, I don't 

feel like going to a show tonight."
"Are you going out?"
"Well ,  . . I might later on."
"Rem em ber to be home by twelve 

if you do, dear.”
"Oh, mother, t{iat Cinderella stuff 

In this day and agel Besides, it's 
Saturday night."

But her mother was adamant. It 
was only on special occasions that 
Patsy was allowed to stay out later 
thepi tweivi in spite of her vehement 
protests over this rule.

After her parents had left, Patsy 
went upstairs and changed into the 
white skirt and gay blouse. She 
carefully applied more lipstick and 
combed her hair again. She could 
hear Bob splashing and wistling in 
the bathroom, and soon he went 
out too. The house was maddening
ly quiet—if only the phone would 
ring!

Patsy wandered aimlessly down
stairs and turned on the radio. 
Dance music filled the room and 
then a girl's voice mocked her:

"Saturday night is the loneliest 
night in the week. ” Patsy shut 
the radio off.

She looked anxiously at the clock 
—It was after eight now. What 
would she do all evening, if Jim  
didn’t call? She didn't dare phone 
Leila—It would be too humiliating 
to confess that she was sitting at 
home doing nothing. Besides Leila 
had said she was going roller-skat
ing with Davy Low,

Patsy picked up a magazine but 
found that she couldn’t concentrate 
on what she was reading. She tossed 
it aside and wdnt to the window. 
Couples strolled by, talking and 
laughing In the June night. I t was 
almost more than she could bear— 
everyone seemed to be out having a 
good time, except herself.

It was really a man's world, 
Patsy thought bitterly. Look at her 
brother Bob—he dida't have to welt 
for anyone to ask him out But she 
wee a girl and had to accept her 
fete. Oh it wasn’t fair!

Patsy wee on the verge of tears 
wheh the doorbell rang. She leaped 
up. Could It be . . .  t  Yet . . .  It 
wee Jim!

“HI, Patl” He was a little out of 
breath. ”1 wee afraid you wouldn’t 
be home. There, was a Two-for-Ooe 
Sale at the (tore end I had to work 
late this evening — couldn’t get 
arpund any sooner. How about go
ing to a ebowT”

“I really didn't .care to go out 
tonight, Jim.” She succeeded In 
sounding very indifferent “But . . . 
well . . . yes, a show would be 
flhe."

"Sorry I didn't phone you,\ but 
the boss wouldn't let me, we wire 
so busy." ^

Patsy hummed a little tune as 
•he went for her coat All was right 
with the world once more: It was 
Saturday night and she had a 
datel

New Seybean Disease
Brown stem rot disease in soy

beans was discovered first in the 
fall of 1944, became more general 
in 1945 and became increasingly 
serious in 1946. Little Is known 
about control measures, although a 
good crop rotation Including soy
beans only once in three or four 
years, adequate limestone applied 
where needed'and a good balanced 
soil fertility program are the best 
suggestions that can now be of
fered. The disease is caused by a 
soil-borne fungus and does not 
seem to be carried on the seed. 
Pathologists describe the most pro
nounced outward symptoms of the 
disease as the blanching and turn
ing brown’ of the leaf tissues be
tween the veins. The main veins 
and some of the tissue close to the 
veins remains green longer. The 
interior of the stems, especially 
the lower half. Is brown. The leaves 
probably die because their food sup
ply Is ctit off. The n m e  thing 
would apply to the pods, and thus 
the yield would be cut.

154 E. Court, Kankakee
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Your Legume Crop Is the 
Key to Profitable Farmingl

P H O S P H A T E
Fred your legume crop and it 
will feed the rest of the crops 
In your rotation! That’s the key 
to building up your soli Increas
ing yields and increasing the 
VALUE of your farm a t m all 
co st! Thousands of farmers 
have proved that this is the 
system to use for profitable 
farming and permanent soil 
fertility! Lime acid soli, and 
spread Four Leaf Powdered 
Rock Phosphate NOW on clo
ver and alfalfa fields, and on 
fields you'll seed to clover or 
alfalfa.

BERT EDWARDS 
MM E. Madison St. Phone 7801 

Pontiac, Illinois
or write to

Thom son P hosphate  Co.
4*7 S. Dearborn Street ' 

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

Pickle-Making
In making pickles the volume ot 

brine should equal one-half the vol
ume of m aterial to be fermented. 
Keep the pickles completely cov
ered with brine by means of a plate 
and weight. The brine will be weak
ened by the water extracted from 
the cucumbers and must be kept 
at its original strength by adding 
s a lt  After 34 hours, add about one 
pound of salt for every 10 pounds 
of cucumbers; add one-fourth pound 
of salt each week thereafter for 
about five weeks, or until the 
cucumbers are  cured. The mix
ture should be kept at about 86 de- 
grees F. And a word of advice: Use 
salt that haa not been processed to 
prevent caking. Soft water should 
be used tf possible; otherwise add a 
small quantity of vinegar tq neutral
ize the alkalinity. Almost anything 
may be used as a weight except 
objects composed of limestone or 
Iron, which blacken pickles.

.TO-SOW1 *
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Highest Cash Price
PAID POB DEAD ANIMAL* 

HORSES - CATTLE -  BOOfl 
Alga crippled or dlaablod‘stock

C hock T hose F ootu reasClarifying Pal
To clarify solid tats, such as pork, 

beef end lamb, pour hot water over 
tha fat, using one cup of water to 
each cup of fa t Haat slowly for 10 
minutes, stirring well. Strain 
through a clean cloth and chill. 
When the layer of fat Is hard, pour 
off the water and break off any 
dark material that may be clinging 
to the under side of the fat For 
clarifying oils or poultry feta that 
arc vary soft at room temperature, 
add thin slices of raw potato and 
cook -slowly over low heat for about 
88 minutes. Strain the fat through a 
clean cloth and cooL Clarified fat 
will not keep indefinitely. Store In 
a covered container in a cool, dark 
place.

o n  oo.
More P ro fit. .  L 

Expense with IVovoc.

PHONE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS—YXL tsS t

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

PASSENGER TIRES TRUCK TIRES

6.50-15— 4-ply 7.00-15—  6-ply 
6 .50-16—  6-ply

7.00-15— 4-ply 7.00-16—  6-ply

6.00-16— 4-ply
6.50-20— 6-ply 
6-50-20—  8-ply

6-50-16— 4-ply 7.00-20— 10-ply

7.00-16— 4-ply
7 .50-20—10-ply 
8.25-20— 10-ply

5.25-18—4-ply 9.00-20— lO p ly



Mrs. J. J. Kemnetz was hostess 
to the Fayette Home Bureau Wed
nesday afternoon, Dec. 11th. Thir
teen members answered to roll

I
I

• Compacts
• Jewelry
• Cigars
• Cigarettes
• Pipes
• Toilet Sets
• Soap
• And a Host of 

Other Items

CONIBEAR DRUGf
CHATSW OBTH, ILL.

call with appropriate Christmas 
table decorations. These decora 
Uons are sent to the children at 
the Normal childrens fold.

An Interesting lesson “Reorgan
ization of schools" was presented 
by Mrs. CSarence Hirstein of the 
Forrest unit, stressing benefits of 
consolidations over one room 
buildings, better educational op
portunity. teacher specialization, 
broader program, science, art. mu
sic, physical education, lunch pro
gram, competition and socializa
tion from others in the same grade 
and keeping our funds together 
and have larger and better pro
gram and larger enrollments make 
it possible to  hire better teachers.

Mrs. Russel Poshard, director, 
gave a  brief re port of tihe handi
craft and hobby show held in No
vember, and a series of three 
meetings on house decorations to 
be directed by Miss Iwig, home 
furnishing specialist from the U. 
of I. The first meeting will be 
held Dec. 18th a t the Farm  Bur
eau assembly rooms.

A selection of Christmas carols 
was sung by Miss Rita Somers 
and iftiss Roberta Kemnetz, ac
companied by Mrs. Jewel Short at 
the piano. Recreation was spent 
playing bingo, honors being award
ed Mrs. Alf Whitlow, Mrs. Ben 
Bachtold and Mrs. A. Reed, and 
the gift exchange. A delicious 
lunch was served by the hostess 
and Mrs- Tena Singer, co-hostess.

Mrs. Edna Reed was hostess to 
the Ladles’ 600 card club Monday 
evening, Dec. 16. This was their 
Christmas party.

Mrs. F. J . Kuntz is spending 
considerable time in Chats worth 
due to the illness of her aunt, Miss 
Eliza Mangan.

Lester, Weldon and Miss Kath
ryn Decker and their nephew, 
Billy Decker, were Chicago visit
ors Sunday.

-' \ , ' * ' 
CHATSWORTH
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CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Richard Ringler was in Chicago 
Friday and attended the army su r 
plus sale a t  Navy Pier.

Raul Benway spent the week
end with friends in Joliet.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shtlts of 
Falrbury, were visitors Sunday at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Flossie Kuntz.

Mrs. Glenn Knauer and infant 
son came home Saturday and are 
■pending a few days with her mo
ther, Mrs- Agnes Somers.

MT. and Mrs- Paul Sterrenberg 
and daughter of Charlotte, were 
week-end guests of her sister, 
Mrs. Richard Ringler.

Jean Stein, senior a t  the Normal 
university, is a  patient a t Falr
bury hospital, recovering from an 
appendectomy performed Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knauer are 
parents of twin sons, David and 
Dennie, bom Dec. 14th, a t Fair- 
bury hospital. They have an old
er daughter, Joy Ellen.

Mrs- Marie Hoeppner of Gary, 
Ind., spent several days last week 
with her sister, Mrs. J . J. Ketn- 
netz. Mr. Hoeppner and Johnny 
Wood came Saturday and Mrs. 
Hoeppner returned home with 
them Sunday evening.

A surprise party was held at 
the home of Mrs. Flossie Kuntz 
Friday evening by a  number of 
neighbors. Each one took a  gift 
and something for lunch. Hie eve
ning was spent in visiting. Mrs. 
Kuntz is still in a helpless con
dition since she was burned Jan. 
1. 1946.

*

All Types of Mirrors for Christmas Gifts

! (
i.f

A mirror can always be used 
In any room in the home. 
Come in and select one and 
we will reserve one or moro 
for you. Genuine French 
plate, band polished, with 
beautiful frames.

Prices from $3.45 
to $28.50

A variety of end, lamp and coffee tables

Strong and good looking card tables. .$5.95 to $10-35 
2-pa Parlor Suites from $149.50 to $189.50
Lounge, reclining and platform rockers, $28.50 to $98.50 
Beautiful Fluorescent Desk and Bed Lamps $8.50*$12.50

A Hassock is always a fitting addition to any living room

SPECIAL—We have a beautiful 9-pc. Dining Room Suite that 
will go to the first customer that selects this suite

Roach Furniture Company
Funeral Directors PHONE 110 Ambulance Service 

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Remembers Stricken Boy
Saunemin people contributed 

more than $300 to a  gift fund for 
Dickie Jensen, 10, Who is in a  Chi
cago hospital suffering from a 
rare blood disease. After under
going several blood transfusions, 
the youth is now being treated 
with radio-active phosphorus, a 
new technique.

The money donated has been 
forwarded to Chicago to permit 
Santa to fill orders for the strick
en boy.

-------------- o--------------
Have you read the Want Ads’

Forrest News Notes
- - - Mrs. R. N. Broadband

J. A. Folwell Unit No. 174, Am
erican Legion Auriliary held their 
annual Christmas party a t the Le
gion hall Monday evening. 45 
were psesent for a potluck sup
per a t 6:30 followed by a business 
meeting. $3.00 was donated for 
a party a t the ^Jvingston County 
T. B. Sanatorium at Pontiac. 67 
packages of gum were received for 
Dwight hospital. Decorations and 
entertainment were in charge of 
Alice Short and Kathryn Fahey. 
A pageant “The Night Before 
Christmas,’’ was read by Beatrice 
Weihermiller, with Ruth Crane 
as Santa Claus. She afterward 
distributed the  gifts, and music 
Committees were drawn for 1947. 
Donations were received for two 
Cristmas baskets. Esther Den- 
ker, Towanda, and Carolyn John
son. Guests included Janice 
Goodpasture, Margaret Kammer- 
mann, Minnie Goodpasture, Ma
bel Stew art and Rose Deputy.

ONLY 18 MORE DATS 
TO O O M PU m  PRACTICES

December 81, 1946, is deadline 
date for completing gpil-buildlng 
practices' under the 1946 Agricul
tural Conservation Program. Pay
ments for work accomplished a ft
er th a t date are  prohibited. All 
farmers wtw have been delayed in 
carrying out approved conserva
tion work are urged to extend 
their efforts during the remaining 
period. Failure on the part of 
any fanner to get the job done on

schedule is a  definite loss in con
servation to the individual farm— 
A collective loss to the whole com
munity. Performance roust be 
reported to  the county office be
fore Feb. 1. 1947.

Ask to Adopt Baby
Petition for adoption of a child, 

Terry Lee Barrett, two months 
old, was presented in county court 
Wednesday by A rthur A. and Eva 
Irene Kuntz, route one. Strewn.

19, 1946

title to 
was Ml-

Hausewirth 
Jessie M.

Complaint to 
tain property  i n ____
ed in circuit court W 
Inez M. Blakesley 
and Others against 
Blakesley and others

* —  ■Louis Shelby, Cullom, was found 
I guilty of vagrancy by a jury In 
Justice of the Peace John Silber- 
zahn’s court Saturday morning. 
He was sentenced to 120 days at 
the Vandalla penal farm.

C entral T heatre
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS

Thursday, Dec. 19—Job Day 
Zachary Scott and 

Betty Field
“The Southerner”

C A R T O O N

u  1

Friday, Saturday Dec. 20-21 
Matinee Saturday 2—Nite 6:30 

Bill Elliott and Bobby 
Blake in

Wagon Wheels 
Westward”

Joe Kirkwood and Elyae Knox 
With Joe Louis and Henry 

Armstrong in
‘Joe Palloa, Champ’

C A R T O O N
Sunday, Monday Dec. 22-23 
Continuous Sunday from 2:00 

Bert I-ancaater and 
Ava Gardner In

“The Killers”
From the Ernest Hemingway 
short story of the same name. 
News. Selected Short Subjects
Tuesday December 24

Job Day—One Day Only 
Slrfne I U m o  and John 

Sheppard In
“Strange Trianglef*

News and Short Subjects
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 26-26
Continuous Wednesday from 2 

Elizabeth Taylor,
Frank Morgan, Tom Drake and 
the Wonder Dog Star Lassie in
“Courage of Lassie?*

In Technicolor 
Selected Short Subjects

Coming
Canyon Passage; Time of 

Their Lives; Midnight Show 
New Year’s Eve, “Her Adven
turous N igh t”

The Birthday group of the For
rest Home Rebekah lodge held its 
Christmas party on Friday eve
ning a t the home of Juanita Metz. 
A potluck supper was held, fol
lowed by a  gift exchange.

Mrs. F rank G. Kruger and 
granddaughter, Sandra Kay Fi- 
field, of Decatur, visited from 
Thursday until Sunday a t the 
Lucy Kruger home.

Mrs. .M yrtle Gray entertained 
the Neighborhood Bridge Club at 
her home on Tuesday evening. 
Miss Pearl Miller won the travel
ing honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammer
man of Decatur, were Forrest vis
itors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckley of 
Decatur, visited Sunday at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Buckley, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stewart 
entertained a group of relatives j 
and friends a t their home on Sun- j 
day evening at dinner, in honor of j 
Mr. Stewart’s birthday anniver-' 

i sary.
i Art Williams, of Decatur was a 
Forrest visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Sohn of 
I Peoria, were week-end guests of 
| his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil D. 
Sohn.

Monday Night W L Ave
| Monahan ........... ..... 25 14 771
Reis ................. . ...... 23 16 791

j Larry’s ________ ._... 21 18 777
1 Bach’s ..._..... ...... 19 20 760
Graham’s ______ ..... 19 20 727
Charlotte ............ ..... 19 20 696
Decker’s ______ .„... 18 21 786
Sinclair ______ __ 13 26 693

High Single Game, Individual— 
R. Stevens, 235.

High Single Game, team, Bach's 
—975.

High Hiree Games, Individual— : 
H. Bach, 612.

High Three Games, team, Bach's 
-2605.

Community League W L
Brown’s .......... — , ..... . 24 15
Piper City ______ ....„___  21 18
Honegger-Huette ________ 21 18
Randy’s Grocery ......  21 18
Lannon’s ______    20 19
P. C. Hybrids _______...... 18 21
Swing TYansfer_____j.___  17 22
Blue Seal Oilers ............   14 25

Team High (3 games)—Pipei 
City Hybrids, 2450.

Team High (single game) Piper 
City, 879.

Individual High (3 gam es)-- 
Brown, 602.

Individual High Brown, 236.

ROSZELL'S SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS ICE CREAM 

CAKE
__ _ ^  Serves 12 to 16—$1.33

" A s r t ' n t t f  . . .u ~ r n i S H !  ^  Mint, Banana, Vanilla, Fudge
y f f l ^  TIMt- TMutAtm /  Royal and Fruit Royal Ice Cream «•
W * *  W W W /  for the holidays.

Frozest Foods—Frozen Fresh
; * Asparagus (Cut Spears) -  * Lima Beans
; * Asparagus (Spears) • Mixed Vegetables
! * Broccoli "All Green" • pMS

* Cauliflower "Florets" * D -
• Com "cut" Whole Kernel .  £ef por, Corn
• Green Beans "cut" Spinach f
* Wax Beans "cut" * Succotash

* Apricots (sugared)
* Blackberries
* Boysenberries
* Pineapple (crushed)
* Raspberries (red)
* Rhubarb (sugared)
* Strawberries

------ PREPARED FOODS
Chicken a la King — Chop Suey Vegetables — Shrimp Creole Dinner — Pie Crust Dough !! 
— Nut Krispies Ice Box Cookies — Meteor Dog Food.

CULKIN’S CONFECTIONERY
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

W M t H I U I M l l l t H W H i m M H W t m W t t

A C E  T h e a t r e
PIPER c m r ,  ILLINOIS 

E. O. Quick, M gr.,

Evening Show Starts a t  7:00 
Continuous Sunday From 3:00
Thursday Doc. 19
“Two Sisters From 

Boston”
With Kathryn Grayson and 

June Allyson

Friday, Saturday Dec. 20-21
“Tarzan and the 

Leopard Woman
With Johnny Weissmuller 

and Btenda Joyce
Comedy: “Leon Errol In "Twin 
Husbands’’ . , Steeple Chasers 
. . News.
Sunday, Monday Dec. 22-28

“Bad Man*8 
Territory”

With Randolph Scott and 
Ann Rjchanbi

"B adm inton"...................News
Wednea., Thurs. Dec. 26-26

“River •
Rhythm"

With Leon Erroll and 
Frankie Chariea Orchest ra

Coming—
"Rendezvous 24”
"Cluny Brown”
"Without Reservations” 
"Somewhere in the Night” 
"Strange Triangle” 
"Centennial Summer”

. "Anna and the King of Slam”

s m

W H Y  O U R  
O V E R H A U L  
S E R V I C E  I S

No matter what your farm equipment reconditl 
afford to overlook these three big reasons why our

1. Your John Deere Farm Equipment will be serviced in a well-equipped shop . . .  
complete with up-to-date precision tools.

2. They’ll be serviced by experienced mechanics
line. *

3. Our "know-how" assures satisfaction. Your machinery will be ^ dl.*dJf}lt{“
right wav . . .  the way tbs makers of John Deers Farm Equipment suggeM.InriUba 
finished in the shortest possible time at a mighty low cost. . .  ready to deliver *tnlncer- 
rupted service during the seasons to come. >

Take advantage of the service we have to offer. Stop in the next time you re in town 
and get the complete story. /

C o l l i n ’s  I m p l e m e n t  S t o r e
Chatsworth, III.

*

O N L Y  G E N U I N E  J O H N  D E E R E  P A R T S  
FI T A N D  W E A R  L I K E  T H E  O R I G I N A L S

C u t  P r i c e s !
Misses’ and Juniors’ C oats. . .  Growing Girls’ Clothing . . .  Wo-

i
men’s Housecoats. . .  Clothing for teen-agers. . .  Sportswear for
women

P r i c e s  R e d u c e d  
a s  m u c h

a s

a

Save at Sears

Shop at
- T O D A Y -

. /  /  }  i

In  o u r  re ta U  D e p t. S to re , C h a tsw o rth
O PEN  EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS 'TIL 9 ,3 0  O 'CLOCK


